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Why People Are Buying 
So Many Olivers 

Reasons Hard to Resist 

W 7 The compelling price reason. It means a saving 
as $100 Now $57. of $43. You obtain for $57 the identical Oliver, 

Model 9, formerly priced at $100. Not a change has been made in the machine. This 
saving is made possible by our new plan of selling. During the war we learned new 
ways to economize in distribution. 

. We ship the Oliver to you for free trial§$o that you may be your 
F ree Trial. own.salesman, thereby saving what itagfif@})to cost us to sell you an 
Oliver. Use it for five dfaygi@iMompare its work. Note its simpypfied, durable construction. 
If any typewriter is worth § is this speedy, sturdy Oliver. 

- 

Beane ‘com If after trial, you ach weemeeehe Oliver is the finest 

Only $3 Per (re deestratarnd i. typewriter regardles : § and you want to own 
‘7 
| 
3 

it, pay us at the rate of § 3 P 7 n Mm If you do not war <eep it gend it back, express 
collect. We then < und teromiegemem transportation chy ap 

3 nn & OM x Brith micredsiue at a great rate. Our 
Over 70¢ Zo Dee BI 6 6: 16 ‘plato bis tra h coun id cess. 
Thousands of | and. inidividwals _ ope ‘ 
U S. Steel Corf 

Schaffner & Marx, @ 

Boston Elevated. Raj 

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY 

1045} Oliver Typewriter Building, Chicago, Ill. 

Ship me a new Oliver Nine for tive days free inspec- 

tion If I keep it, I will pay $57 at the rate of {3 per 

n The titie to remain in you until tully paid for, 

shipping point is 

oes not place me under any obligation to buy OT ta € 

ose to return the Oliver, I will ship it back at your 
ise at the end of five d exper 

[Pe not send a ichine until I order it Mail me your 
book — “The igh Cost of Typewriters — The Reason 

Wisp 

* fea . 

oe Sy 
“43 : be formution 

°F ane diteg “2 a 
e x rr Name . 

Street Address . 

City 

and the Remedy, your de luxe catalog and further in- 5 

Canadian Price, $72 
Occupation Or Business ..............ccccccccscssccsscese 

The Oliver Typewriter Company, 1045 Oliver Typewriter Bldg., Chicago, Ill. L. os Se es es es all 
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[HE FEDERAL BUREAU OF MARKETS reports 
higher depreciation charges on trucks than 
is necessary. Good Tires save trucks, cut 
down wear and tear and reduce depreciation. 

A 
Time to Retire? 

wy Tick 
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©THE FISK RUBBER CO.j9I9 

Fisk CORD TRUCK TIRES keep your trucks working more 
steadily and keep them in service longer. 

Tey PERMIT sustained running at speed without damage to the truck 
itself, or damage to perishable or fragile freight. 

KEEP ACCURATE cost sheets. 

Wirh Fisk Tires your operating costs are less it costs you less per 
pound of freight per mile hauled. Fisk Tires last longer. Save stress 
and strain on working parts of the truck. 

Next time—BUY FISK. 

FISK TRUCK TIRES 
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LSTERDAY — America 
was bounded by herself. 
Today she is bounded 

by the world. Yesterday, 
thanks io countless leagues of 
the inviolate sea, she dwelt 
apart, and spoke with complacency of her policy of 
isolation 

Overnight the United States was plunged into a world 
war, and into the vortex of world politics. In a twin- 
kling her sky-line, wide as the continent, became vast 
as the globe. 

Who would have dreamed in that time when we spoke 
slightingly of ‘‘grape-juice diplomacy” that in four 
more years President Wilson would be seated in the 
Palace of Versailles, a dominant figure in the remaking 
of the Old World and the New? Who would have 
dreamed when a few American 

Americas Widening Horizons *,\:o"-% 
By ARTHUR HUNT CHUTE 

Notre—The second article of a series by Captain pl 

Chute on the industrial and social future of 

America. 

ended. J. R. Green, the English historian, prophesied 
that America would one day dominate, that leadership 
would pass from the Old World to the New. We are 
standing now upon the threshold of that prophetic day 

The United States was fortunate indeed in the safety 
of her early years. Away from entangling alliances, free 

from powerful rivals, untrammeled on a new continent, 

the world with her money 

nations 

struggling into being lool 
toward her, who, as Sir Henry 
Maine observed, made ol 

republican government, after centuries of hopeless fail 
ure, its first conspicuous success. 

The President of the, United States at this moment 
may well be described as ‘tthe foremost man of all the 
world.” Politically some may oppose him. But all must 
feel pride in what he represents for his nation. It is not 
Lloyd George, or Clémenceau, but Woodrow Wilson who 
appears as a prophet to the backward peoples. China 
regards Wilson as a great liberator. In India, Woodrow 
Wilson’s speeches are translated, and memorized by the 
natives in many tongues. Low-caste Hindu women, wash 

ing on the shores of the 

troops set out for Mexico in Ganges, recite the words of 

1914 that before the end ol 
1918 over two million Ameri- 
cans would be fighting in 
France, in the North Sea and 
in the uttermost parts of 
Siberia? 

**Little United Statesers’’ 
America at last has come to 

her citizenship among the na- 
tions. In the old country they 
used to speak of the petty 
islanders who were blind to 
their world-wide dominions as 
“little Englanders.” America 
has also had her narrow breed, 
whom we might call the “little 
United Statesers,” people who 
literally live in a hole in the 
ground, and never look on any 
wider sky than that above 
their petty domicile. 

The World War was on for 
three years before it dawned 

the President, and high-caste 
3rahmins of Delhi studiously 
peruse his works. America 
is looming up before the 
world as never before, and 
in like manner the world is 
looming up before America. 

That Word *‘Democracy”’ 
We hear a great deal about 

“making the world safe for 
democracy,” but what do we 
mean by the world? For 
many the world is still situated 
on a little pat« h between the 

3attery and the Bronx, or a 
slightly wider patch called the 
State of Nebraska. Great as 
New York is with its mighty 
six millions, the world we are 
striving to make safe for de- 
mocracy is a world of sixteen 

billions. When we speak of 
making the world safe for 

on many in the self-sufficient democracy, we must think not 
PAINTED GY EMANUEL LEUTZE 

West. The prairie was their 
sky-line, across which the 
finger of the gods had written 
“ne plus ultra,” nothing more beyond. On my first trip 
West after the war began, it seemed impossible that such 
crass ignorance could exist. 

I said to a certain college professor, ‘‘ Don’t these peo- 
ple know anything at all about the world?” 

“Yes,” answered the professor, “they know the world 
locked up safe within these prairies. In this world they 
are safe, and they care for nothing more.” 

A wider acquaintance showed me that the West was 
not alone in its narrow outlook. I came to realize that 
Manhattan Island was the tightest home of smug, smirk, 
complacent “little United Statesers.” Traveling across 
the delta of the Nile I saw sand-heap villages, where 
dwelt thousands of primitive men. I saw a fellaheen 
come out of his mud hut, and gaze at the human anthill 
on which he dwelt. ‘‘How appallingly narrow is his 
world,” Is exclaimed. But later on Manhattan Island 
I saw many whose sky-line was scarcely wider than that 
of those primitive dwellers on the delta of the Nile. 

America building a nation was too busy on her task 
within to think of tasks without. But the monastic 
period of her history is over. Her term of recluse is 

‘Westward the Course of Empire Takes Its Way.”’ 

she grew up into nationhood. Race conflicts and na- 
tional rivalries of Europe did not disturb the Young 
America. Calling herself a peace-loving nation, com- 
fortably and complacently she lived undisturbed in the 
midst of a world of strife. Forgetting the past beyond 
her own, and losing sight of borders beyond her own, she 
came to regard herself as the touchstone of good-will and 
true democracy. 

A Citizen of the World 
All over America we see statues of Lafayette, city 

squares that bear his name and endless other memorials. 
I would not dim the glory of this chivalrous soldier of 
France, but, going further back, America must see that 
among Old World soldiers her greatest debt is not to 
Lafayette, but to General Wolfe, who, dying on the 
plains of Abraham, won with his own blood the immunity 
of the American continent from foreign wars. 

In the past America got her citizens from all the world. 
Now she herself is becoming a citizen of all the world. 
America looms up before the nations, pretentious with 
the hopes of the future. At this moment she is filling 

A fresco in the Capitol at Washington which has embodied the spirit of 
America since the settling of the country. Now, however, her spiritual boundaries are limited only by the world’s boundaries. ! 

PHOTOGRAPH BY Ma 4 & EWIN 
merely of our side, but of the 

other side as well. Let us re 
member that more than half of 

the people of this earth dwell in Asia. Out of every four 
men living, one is a Chinaman. Out of every five men, 
one is Hindu. 

It is far away from the United States to the Ottoman 
dominions. But Americans and Turks alike have suf- 
fered from the scourge and plague of war. The Spanish 
influenza claimed its dead in the purlieus of Broussa, and 
it claimed them no less in the streets of Brooklyn. The 
world democracy toward which we strive is a day when 
we shall realize our oneness, when the man in Broussa 
shall think of the man in Brooklyn, and when the man 
in Brooklyn shall think of the man in Broussa. 

A keen newspaper man once observed that the average 
American was more interested in a tomcat yowling on 
the City Hall doorsteps than he was in a war in the Bal- 
kans. But with America awakened to her mission, such 
narrow times must pass. The war above all else should 

teach us the solidarity of mankind. 
‘I don’t care a pinch of snuff for the Turks or 

the Spicks. If they want hell in their country let ‘em 
have it.”” Thus speaks the selfish and self-satistied “little 

Concluded on page 722 
qor 



‘Stand by the Flag: 

Marking Our Heroes’ Graves 
E are glad to be able to say that in response 

to the editorial in last week’s issue of 

Lesuire’s, in favor of properly marking 

with a suitable headstone the grave of every Amer 

ican soldier buried in France, a committee of public 

spirited citizens has been organized, with Colonel 

William Boyce Thompson of New York as Chair 

man, to seek legislation necessary to carry this pa 

triotic purpose into effect. Colonel Thompson is 

known throughout the country as the patron and 

originator of the Home Paper Service, organized for 

the purpose of placing in the hands of American sol- 

diers abroad copies of their home papers, which took 

the place of letters from home. Colonel Thompson 

generously, at his own expense, inaugurated this 

service among the newspapers in his home towns in 

Westchester County, New York. 

so eagerly sought for by soldiers from other sections 

that the Colonel 

for the widest distribution of home papers to our 

The service was 

organized a national committee 

soldiers, sailors and war workers abroad. This work 

was in full progress when the armistice was declared, 

and the Home Paper Service thereafter employed 

its energies in obtaining work. for returning soldiers. 

Under the active management of Colonel Thompson 

as Chairman of the Committee to Mark the Graves 

of our Heroes, we feel assured that the work will be 

brought promptly to the attention of the incoming 

Congress and obtain satisfactory consideration. 

The Burleson Breakdown 
O newspaper writer is more careful, accurate and 
conscientious than Mr. Louis Seibold. When in 
the New York World he furnished proof of the 

blundering incapacity of Postmaster General Burleson, 
his article naturally attracted the widest attention. The 
World undertook to send a synopsis of its interesting 
story to other newspapers. It was refused transmission 
on the wires. The World naturally resented this inter 
ference with the rights of a free press, and Mr. Burleson’s 
vassals explained that they regarded the matter as libel- 
ous, and that they would have been responsible for trans- 
mitting a libel. 

Mr. Burleson undertakes to exonerate himself, and 
curiously enough discovers suddenly that the newspapers 
of the country “have it in for him” because of his under- 
handed campaign in favor of the reestablishment of the 
long-abandoned and archaic zone system of postage for 
second-class mail, including newspapers and other peri- 
odicals. Mr. Burleson did not discover this conspiracy, 
which, according to his statements has been going on for 
a long time, until the World stigmatized him as ‘‘the 
colossal contradiction of the Wilson Cabinet.” 

The disgraceful breakdown of the Post Office Depart- 
ment in handling the soldiers’ mail and the disorganiza- 
tion of the telegraph service are ample justification for 
all that the World has said concerning Burleson’s in- 
capacity. In no other Cabinet position is it so necessary 
to have a business man with demonstrated ability as an 
executive, an ability which Mr. Burleson never had or 
claimed to have. In the words of that distinguished 
Southern publisher, Marcellus E. Foster of the Houston, 
Texas, Chronicle, ‘‘Mr. Burleson’s actions are asinine.” 
He might have added that Burleson’s plea in self-defense 
is about as miserable a piece of misrepresentation as 
could possibly have been invented. 

Mr. Burleson’s figures as to the cost of transmission 
of second-class mail are preposterous. We suggest that 
the incoming Congress select capable accountants from 
outside the Department to enter into the matter and give 
the publicthetruth. It has not had it from Mr. Burleson. 

No Five-Cent Loaf 
OTHING enters more intimately into the cost of 
living than bread. During the war it was two 
or three times the pre-war price, and at the close 

of the war the hope was universal that it would drop. 
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A Grave 
By RT. HON. ARTHUR J. 

HERE arc peopl who really seem to talk 

as if the infinite activities of the industrial 

world were something almost beneath the 
notice of highly educated and intelligent men 

\ profounder mistake does not exist. Few are 
the subjects which have so many aspects of 
interest as the many-sided life of commercial and 
industrial mankind, the making of goods, the 
transport of goods, the marketing of goods, the 

financing and all the transactions by which dis 
tribution is carried out - these form in the modern 

world a subject so profoundly complicated and 
interesting that a man to whom the thought of 
earning his living was unnecessary, and who had 
no idea of gain in his mind, might well devote his 
interest from the purely scientific point of view 
to this great study. It touches science, it touches 
politics, it touches social organization, it touches 
diplomacy, it touches international relations in 
every aspect. 
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Mr. Julius H. Barnes, newly appointed United States 
Wheat Director, says he “cannot feel very enthusiastic 
over getting five-cent bread back.” 

If the Government started out to secure cheap bread 
for the people, when it fixed the price of wheat, it has 
signally failed. The effect has been just the reverse. 
The last Congress did not profit by this failure when, 
after the close of the war, it insisted upon guaranteeing 

to farmers a fixed price of $2.26 per bushel for wheat 

for the year following the end of the war. Wheat Direc- 
tor Barnes announces in one breath that “any govern- 
mental policy of artificially subsidizing is unsound,” and 
in the next says the Government must stand the differ- 
ence between the fixed price of $2.26 and the world price 
should the latter fall below the Government price. If 
this is not “artificial subsidy’ to the farmers, we should 
like to ask Mr. Barnes what it is. 

It is interesting to note that the various State and 
municipal commissions in New York which a:e consid 
ering the crisis produced by advance in rents have sug 
gested that relief be sought by securing Federal legisla 
tion that would authorize the Government to loan money 
to builders at a low rate of interest. This could be done 
by an amendment to the present Farm Loan Act. This 
new demand for Government aid is the natural outcome 
and development of the paternalistic policy on the part 
of the Government. Logically, if the Government loans 
to farmers at cheap rates of interest and fixes the price 
of wheat at a good profit to the growers, the question 
is asked, ‘“‘Why should it stop there? Why not loan to 
others and fix the price of cotton, wool, oil, steel and 
other basic commodities?” 

The Government is now seeking a lower price on steel 
and coal for the use of the railroads because the Govern- 
ment is running the railroads. But did the Government, 
or any one else, think of subsidizing the steel factories 
which were called upon to supply munitions, just as 
farmers were called upon to supply wheat? Price fixing 
has not been a success, nor has it been just to fix a price 
for one commodity and not for another. There is per- 
tinence in this recent statement of President Charles H. 
Sabin of the Guaranty Trust Company of New York: 

For more than a decade the attitude of the Government toward 
business has been that business is something merely to be regulated 
and harnessed. There has been little effort on the part of the Gov- 
ernment to stimulate and foster business. It has been destructive 
and not constructive. The inevitable result of this mistaken policy 
was strikingly exemplified last winter by the deplorable transpor- 
tation situation. The plight of the carriers was largely the direct 
result of years of inequitable and inefficient Government regulation 
of various sorts. Our entrance into the war merely accelerated the 
consequences of this folly. Interruption of economic law is always 
dangerous, and the question may reasonably be raised whether the 
policy of price regulation does not do more harm than good. 

The Plain Truth 
RAUD! Newspapers and magazines have no right 
to deceive their readers as to the authorship of the 

articles they publish. A case in point is the recent dis- 
closure by Lady Lucy Duff Gordon, in a lawsuit, that 
she receives $100 a week from certain newspapers for 
permitting her name to be signed to articles which she 

In God We Trust’’ 
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does not write. It is a common device to use in the same 

way the names of baseball players or others who have a 
passing notoriety. Such tricks may help to sell a pub 
lication, but they are not fair to the reader. A nom de 
plume is a different thing from signing an article with 
the name of a person of some notoriety, perhaps, but 
who did not, or could not, write the articles in question. 

ONSTITUTION! This is the proper time to think 
of the American Constitution and to urge for it the 

reverence and respect to which it is entitled. It is pro- 
posed to have a great educational campaign of ‘‘Con- 
stitutional popularization and interpretation” leading 
up to a nationwide celebration of the birthday of the 
Constitution, on September 17th next. We have been 
drifting away from the Constitution as designed by our 
forefathers. In the tremendous emergency of war, we 
have been compelled to subrogate some of our Consti- 
tutional rights to the grim necessities of the situation. 
Paternalism of the Socialistic stripe has resulted. With 
the cessation of war, we should hasten to retrace our 
steps and walk once more in obedience to the require- 
ments of the Constitution, in the knowledge that under 
its wise provisions the nation attained its greatest pros- 
perity and the happiness of its people. 

OBILE! We have received many complimentary 
letters from people of the South upon the article 

in the issue of April roth, captioned ‘‘Go South, Young 
Man.” One correspondent asks why more attention 
was not given to Mobile. He shows that Mobile is 
already on the map as one of the greatest ports, not only 

of the South, but also of the whole country. Mobile is the 

nearest United States port of any importance to the 
Panama Canal. and will have the leadership in the 
development of the great Gulf trade in the near future. 
The Emergency leet Corporation selected Mobile for 
the greatest shipbuilding port south of Newport News, 
and for the location of a 10,00¢-ton dry-dock, the largest 
on the Gulf. Even more significant was the selection of 
the vicinity of Mobile by the United States Steel Cor 
poration for a model town and shipbuilding plant, having 
22 square miles and over 20 miles of navigable wate 
front, and capable of turning out a g60o0-ton steel ship 
every ten days. Keep your eye on Mobile! 

ORK! 
new feature in the industrial world. 

always stood for an eight-hour day on the theoretical 
assumption that this is sufficient for any man to work. 
Any time over this stipulated period has meant an extra 
rate of pay. Under war conditions the rules were set 
aside, and overtime and Sunday work were paid for 
at double the usual rate. Workers liked this double pay 
and when overtime was abolished 3000 men employed 
at an army base in Brooklyn, N. Y., actually went on 
strike against the eight-hour day. Theoretically labor 
always held that the extra tax on overtime work was 
designed to make such work unprofitable to the employer, 
and thus keep the working day within the eight-hour 
limit. Employers have held that there is not sufficient 
labor in normal times to turn out necessary production 
in eight hours, and that the ruling idea has been to get 

sadditional pay rather than an eight-hour day. The 
Brooklyn strike seems to justify this interpretation. 

A strike against the eight-hour day is a 
Labor has 

OUR NEXT PRESIDENT? 

Answers from men and 
women voters requested 

{ I voted for 
In 1916 ) or did not a 
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Please cut out and mail to 

EDITOR LESLIE’S WEEKLY 

225 Fifth Ave., New York City 

Note: This coupon is repeated on one of our advertising 
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Pictorial Digest of the World’s News 
GERMANY’S PLENIPOTENTIARIES TO THE 

PEACE TABLE 

These are the men who head Germany’s peace delegation to 

France. Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau is President Ebert’s 

Foreign Minister. Herr Landsberg holds the portfolio of Pub 

licity, Art and Literature in the German Cabinet. Their gov- 

ernment has nominally invested them with full authority to 

negotiate, but, in fact, they will set their signatures to nothing 

in the way of a peace treaty which has not been fully scrutinized, 

discussed, and ratified by Herr Ebert and his councilors at 

Weimar. Whatever their nominal prerogatives may be when 

they arrive at Versailles to meet President Wilson and his asso- 

ciates, it may B® safely assumed that they actually bear with them 

full power to do only as they are told. What, in all probability, 

will take place at Versailles is a mere preliminary elucidation 

and explanation of any knotty phrases in the peace pact. This 

done the “plenipotentiaries’’ will speed back to Weimar, where, 

after what promises to be a stormy period in the history of the 

Ebert Government, they will be definitely instructed to return 

and sign or reject the Allies’ terms. But will Germany sign? 

Will she accept her just deserts without a final characteristic 

attempt to wriggle out? She has vaguely intimated that if the 

terms are too hard she will withhold her signature, passively fold 

her arms, and invite the Allies to do what they please. The 

SOMES COTE FE SAEED 8 NIRA TUTEE EINES NM OS ERE 

HERR OTTO LANDSBERG 

unparalleled situation which would then result would tax the 

combined intellects of the diplomatic world for a_ solution. 
INTERNATIONAL FILM SPRVICE 

INTERNATIONAL FILM SERVI 

COUNT VON BROCKDORFF-RANTZAU 

DIRECTING POLAND'S 

DESTINIES 

With Poland’s political fu 

ture hanging in the balance 

at Paris and her military 

fate at stake on the battle- 

fields of Lithuania and Ga- 

licia, the new _ republic’s 

premier, Jan Paderewski, 

has been holding the breach 

at the Peace Conference, 

while General Josef Haller, 

commander of the Polish 

divisions in France, has 

hurried across Germany 

with fresh troops to Po- 

land’s_ eastern frontiers 

The photograph shows the 

General and the Statesman- 

Pianist in Paris just before 

Haller boarded the train 

homeward. Premier Pade- 

rewski has _ persistently 

pleaded that Poland be 

given Danzig as an outlet 

to the sea. His fight has 

resulted thus far only in the 

neutralization of the port. 

KIAO-CHAU 
CAPTURED BY 
JAPANESE ON 
NOV. 7, 1914. 

eat ge BY 

LADRONE'HS. 

HINA PAC/FIC 
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 
a a (GER) «: 

5g - 
CAROLINE ISLANDS 

++ te, 2 (GERMAN) 

OCEAN 

MARSHALL 1S. 

y\ s(GER.) 

PACIFIC ISLANDS .PROMISED 
To JAPAN 

THE EASTERN POT BEGINS TO BUBBLE 

President Wilson launched a depth bomb into the troubled waters of the Paris Conference when 

he flatly refused to consider secret treaties or agreements to which all the Allies were not parties. 

Besides driving Italy away from the peace parley the President’s bomb has generated a heat 

that has set the Chino-Japanese cauldron bubbling more fiercely than ever, for Japan has insisted 

that France, Italy and England give her Kiao-Chow, which was secretly promised as the price of 

Japan’s consent to China’s rupture with Germany This agreement conceded Japan’s right to the 

German-Pacific islands north of the Equator As to the latter China is silent, but she demands the 

return of Kiao-Chow and the abrogation of her treaties granting Japan concessions in Manchuria. 

iN) BRN ATIONAL FILM SERVICE 

MUNICH, CAPITAL OF 

GERMANY’S' BOLSHE- 

VISTS 

Germany’s political mael- 

strom swirls about the Ba- 

varian capital, Munich, as 

its vortex. In better days 

Munich was the center of 

German art and literature. 

Today it is a hotbed of 

anarchy, pillage, murder 

and wanton destruction. 

The only Bavarian govern- 

ment recognized by the 

central government of Ger- 

many is that of Premier 

Hoffmann which was recent- 

ly driven out of Munich by 

the ‘‘Reds,” under the an- 

archist Sondheimer, who 

then ransacked the city and 

indulged in the most ex- 

travagant orgies of brutal- 

ity and crime. Herr Ebert’s 

government has despatched 

troops against the Bavarian 

communists and partially 

quelled the disturbances. 
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“AND THE LION SHALL LIE DOWN WITH THE LAMB.” NO FRIEND OF “KULTUR” ( 

Here is another instance of the realization of a Biblical proverb. Only a few months ago these Germany’s savants barked up the wrong tree when I 

German field-pieces were sowing death and destruction in the Allied lines. Today they are the they recently appealed to President Nicholas 

playthings of American kiddies. Furthermore they are helping America recoup those very losses Murray Butler of Columbia University in the ‘ 

which they lately inflicted on her, for these guns are one of the features of the Victory Loan Drive. matter of the alleged ‘‘outrageous treatment” : ( 

by France of German ( 

scholars living in  Stras- | 1 

bourg, the Alsatian capital. | 

Dr. Butler replied to the 

affronted Hun _ universita 

rians by a vigorous defense 

of France’s expulsion policy 

with respect to pro-German 

professors, and referred to 

Germany’s “‘amazing prosti 

tution of science and scholar 

ship to national lust,” 

calling on the University 

of Leipzig to explain 

Germany’s harsh treat 

ment of Belgian scholars. 

Y/ 

NOTES OF VICTORY 

Notes of Victory are of 

two kinds, the kind one 

buys and the kind one 

vents in triumphal mel- 

ody. General Pershing’s 

own Headquarters Band, 

here pictured just outside 

the docks at Hoboken, ] 

has come from France to 7 

aid the sale of the former 

variety of note by the in- 

spiring magic of the latter. 

“Pershing’s Own’ musi- ' 

cians claim preeminence 

over all rivals. And it } 

would be a hardy critic 

who presumed to say 

PLBS* ILLUATRATING them nay. They have 

POSTMASTER-GENERAL BURLESON been “polished off” by = 

Mr. Albert S. Burleson has long been a storm reo : Presecagcsem ae DESTROYING THE DEADLY MINE 
center in politics, and since he became Post- in trade of the champion Eighteen American mine sweepers commanded by Admiral Joseph Strauss i 

master-General he has aroused severe criticism military bende of France have gone to the North Sea to destroy 57,000 mines. The mine field to 

for various policies he has introduced. He ; be covered is the largest in the world, extending from abreast Bergen, 

is now charged with mismanagement of both Sweden, clear to the Orkney Islands, north of Scotland, a distance of 

the postal and telegraph systems, and with nearly three hundred miles. Admiral Strauss, who himself superintended 

deliberate suppression of news despatches the laying of this field, says the work will take four months. In the 

which dealt unfavorably with himself. picture a mine sweeper’s crew is firing on one of these lurking menaces. 
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ELIODORO YANEZ 

Offering the United States an op- 

portunity to extend her commercial 

relations and prospects in South 

America, Senor Yanez, President of HEROES OF YPRES RETURN TO CANADA 

the Finance and Foreign Affairs Canada’s famous 13th Battalion detrained at Montreal on Easter Sunday. Its members have returned to 
Committee of the Chilean Senate, their homes to enjoy the fruits of the peace they helped to win. The 13th held the breach in the British line 

hen has come to America at the head of at the second battle of Ypres and covered itself with glory 'in every subsequent operation of importance. 
olas a commission of bankers , 

the and experts. The imme 

nt” : diate object of the Chil 

‘an : ean Commission is to “0 

rhea ' negotiate a loan of ap 
ital. proximately fifty million 

the dollars, which will go into 

ita the extension of Chile’s 

_— railway and electric-light- 

lic) ing utilities. Chile pre- 

nan sents a fertile field for 

to American enterprise. The 

sti country is rich in natural 

lar resources which demand 

t, development. It has an 

ity immense coast-line with 

ae good harbors offering am 

at ple outlet for its products. 
irs 

\ 
“res 

wl PHILIPPINES ASK 
nity FOR LIBERTY 

ae) Shall the Philippines be 

; accorded President Wil- 

son’s “right to self-deter- 

mination”? Already the 

United States has allowed 

J them a home government 

7 and a legislative Congress 

which is empowered to 

make laws and decide all 

local issues. The Fili- 

' pinos have further been , 

promised complete inde- 

pendence whenever they 

shall have proved them- 

y) MiKZAOFE selves capable of unre- apace 

| “PRESIDENT” DE VALERA, OF THE “IRISH REPUBLIC” stricted eeif-government. THE ROOSEVELT OF JAPAN 

Calling himself Ireland’s President, de Valera is, in fact, nothing more They believe their day of Japan’s most dominant political figure today, 

than the leader of the Sinn Fein. His “republic” is non-existent, hav- freedom has dawned, and Baron Shimpei Goto, who may head the next 

ing been recognized by no country, least of all Great Britain, whose mili- have sent to America, to Japanese progressive cabinet, has come to Amer- 

[ tary grip on Ireland is unshaken, however feeble may be her political sue for political autonomy, ica to study democracy. Goto, lately Japan’s 

prestige. De Valera’s latest move is to camouflage a bloodless revolu- a delegation headed Minister for Foreign Affairs, will investigate 
tion under the exterior appearance of a general strike. The strikers by M. L. Quezon, the America’s republican institutions, many of which 

have made headquarters in Limerick and have assumed, under the noses President of the Philip- he may shortly advocate in Imperial Japan. 

of the British troops on guard, what looks very like political control pine Senate, which is Baron Goto’s son accompanies him and will 

based on principles of communism, akin to Eolshevist teachings. here shown in_ session. spend his college days in an American university. 
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Doing Business or Buying Ex 
By LUCIAN SWIFT KIRTLAND, Staff Correspondent in France 

f the idea of the part which Amer 

would play in the reconstruction 

of devastated Europe has touched the business as 
popular imagination to an illumination be 

merely selfish. There is something in the 
American temperament which singularly responds to the 
fascination of tackling “ building up” problems. 

well as the 
yond the 

We hail he armistice as the finish of the war period 
and as the immediate beginning of the reconstruction era. 

In all business there are certain principles which are 
viated from. One of these principles is the 

preliminary examination of the field. Business oppor- 
tunity may not exist either through the natural sterility 
of the field or from artificial blockade. 

This article may prove to be exceedingly temporary 
in its analysis. Conditions may change, either through 

not to be d 

i radical “about face” in the present French ministry’s 
policy or through an overwhelming popular economic and 

political pressure which will carry changes beyond the 
a government policy. However, the 

conditions described which meet the American business 
man coming to France are decidedly true for today, and 
may be read with profit by any business house before it 
decides to send representatives to join the ranks of the 

sojourning here. 

mere reversal of 

advance corps Now 

A Frenchman’s Question 
It was the last week of the fighting. 1 was introduced to 

a French oflicer who said that he would like to ask a ques 
tion fora friend. The incident reveals the French attitude 
at that hour regarding the commercial reconstruction re 
lations anticipated with the United States. His friend 

was responsible for a fund designed to supply living ne 
cessities to the returning inhabitants of the devastated 

regions of northern 

ports began to reveal itself, and on January 21, 1919, the 
official list was issued which determined what articles 
and what materials were admissible for importation and 

what were not. 

This incident would not be worth the space Ot ree ord 

ing if it were not that in its simplic ity it is indicative of 

the attitude of French business men at that time. They 

Sheeting is on the prohibited list 

ff 
Y Yl” 

fle” yf 
4 JY fl wt 

YW WE yl” ! 

France. In that area 

the Germans had left 
on the beds not on 
mattress noronesheet. 
It was estimated that 
the eventual purchas 
ing of sheeting would 
be something like 
44,000 dozen. 

“I should like to 

ask,” he said, “if you 
happen to know any- 

thing concerning the 

American 

manufacturers of 

heeting 

plans of 

You see 

my friend believes this 
way: If America is not 
going to enter the field 
he would place his o1 
ders with French 
firms. But if he rene 5 
should do this now - : 

re . ‘yy ay 
without proper  in- Pye y 
quiry, and later it 
should prove that 
American prices are 

Uy, 
Udy é Wy, Ulllyyyy 

Ve “UMM UWltyyy - “MMMM 

much lower, he would 
naturally be held re- 
sponsible for a bad 
business error. Fur- 
thermore, he would hold himself responsible for a serious 
moral error in misadministration. Of course he would wish 
to place this order with French firms if the prices should 
appear to be relatively equal. In fact, on such a basis, if I 
could personally talk with the American manufacturers I 
should be so naive and unbusinesslike as to put up the 
sporting proposal that they should promise to stay out 
of the market. We have fought side by side and I am 
sure that in peace America would not wish to force a 
sharp competition under such a particular circumstance. 
However, if it is shown that American prices are markedly 
lower than will here be possible, it will be our duty to 
use these funds—which are existing practically as a trust 

‘for the full benefit of the people. We can not now afford 
to ask these people to suffer the difference for the benefit 
of a market protection. It is common sense that their 
needs are overwhelmingly immediate. They must get 
on with their normal living. It is not the hour to call 
upon them for a sacrifice of such a sort.” 

Not having the facts and figures which he wished, I 
suggested that he prepare a short statement of the actual 
requirements. I promised to endeavor to place the sub- 
ject before someone able to give him definite answers. 

The statement was never presented. Shortly after the 
armistice the policy of the Government in regard to im 

Shipping shoes from a factory which was devoted to army equipment during the war. 
France is working for the speedy return of all such establishments to a peace basis. 

believed that in doing business with America they would 
have the further profit and value of working with a 
friend who would have much to teach in business and 
industrial methods. However, they also had a trust that 
fair play rather than ice-cold competition would enter 
in. They wished us to help them build up French in- 
dustry and they believed that a sound working basis 
would be arrived at through reasonable mutual conces- 
sions, bearing in mind always that the vital needs of 40,- 
000,000 people to establish themselves under normal 
living conditions of peace must be paramount. 

Whether this hope was idealistic and impossible of re- 
alization in the commercial world of competition is per- 
haps aside from the question of Franco-American trade 
relationship today. (It is not a dead hope.) At least 
we have drifted far from that spirit which evidenced it- 
self five months past. 

There is a substantial French business opinion that it 
is neither the wish nor the interest of the 40,000,000 
French consumers that there should be this drifting apart 
and misunderstanding. It would require an article far 
longer than this to explain why their voice is not 
heeded. 

In the meantime American manufacturing enterprises 
have been sending representatives to France. These 

perience P 
houses are preparing for or contemplating an export bus- 
iness. This preparation is of a substantial character, quite 
different from efforts to see how successfully surplus 
stocks may be dumped 
has been appealed Lo 

and American business is not without imagination. 

For one thing, the imagination 

the sense of business adventure— 
The 

idea of being of practical help in European reconstruc 

Vi 

Working costume worn 
by French women in 
many manufacturing 
plants. In view of the 
rapid demobilization of 
the French armies, the 
further employment 
of women which was 
largely a war growth is 
one of the innumerable 
industrial problems. 

tion has come as a call as did the 
appeal to help in the saving of 
France from destruction. Along 
this line of foreign trade in general 
and in reconstruction in particu 
lar American business men during 
the period of the war were semi 
officially assured that it was a 
patriotic and not a reprehensible 
effort thus to lay substantial 
plans for entering the world’s 
markets. 

Prospective Divorce 
We now have a membership in 

the Supreme Economic Council 
which is supposed to be settling the 
greater economic problems of the 
world, but despite these more tow- 
ering difficulties which have to be 
solved and adjusted, it is still in 
order to suppose that some depart- 
ment of the Government’s economic 
contingent which was not too pre- 
occupied to encourage the predic 
tion of foreign trade will now not 
be too busy to assist business to 

straighten out the tangle which 
confronts any exploitation — in 
rance, even if the only result is to 
discover definitely that there is no 
business to be had. Without some 
such friendly and far-seeing mixing 
in, the present misinformation and 
misunderstanding may well become 
so acute that the present decree 
nisi will resolve into divorce. 

Before stating further what such 
a governmental inquiry might ac- 
complish at this time, it is better 
to state what the Franco-American 
trade situation is as it has been en 

countered by American business men in Paris. 
It is necessary to digest a few condensed figures. 

the obvious, that 

financial condition presents a desperate problem. 

can contradict 
No one 

France’s economic and 
Before the 

war French capital invested abroad amounted to $7,72 Piri <<) 

000,000, and yielded returns amounting to $386,000,000. 
This incoming flow more than equaled any unfavorable 
trade balance, and this equilibrium protected French ex 
change against fluctuation and depreciation. (This income 
from across the borders has now practically become non- 
existent, as much of the investment was in Rumania, Tur 
key and Russia.) The trade 
naturally been overwhelmingly against France. 

balance during the war has 
For exam- 

ple, in the first eleven months of 1918 the exports were 
on 

$751,471,362 against imports of $3,396,691,148, showing 
an unfavorable balance of $2,645,219,786. 

Other capital figures of paramount interest to the 
financiers of the world (and of life and death interest 
to the French population) are that the war expenditures 
(estimated) to March 31, 1919, have been’$33,433,969,107; 
that the paper money in circulation totals $5,983,000,000, 
while the gold reserve stands at $772,000,000. 

Next in order (a subject in itself of startling news in- 
terest) must be considered the present French budget. 
It calls for $3,474,000,000. In studying the amount of 
this budget remember that the estimated total re- 
turns derived from all sources of French wealth before 
the war amounted to not twice this budget, namely. 
$5,790,000,000. : 

The office of M. Klotz, the Minister of Finance, must 
meet this budget—which will be only the beginning. 
Even if the budget’s finance is carried through by what- 
soever means available, the economic and financial con- 
dition which has produced the necessity of such a budget 
still remains as France’s titanic problem of reconstruc- 
tion. It can only be solved by France’s producing wealth 
through business and industry to overtake and overcome 
this appalling balance against her. (This is not taking 
into consideration any reparation which France may 
receive from Germany. Such reparation can only be 
at easement of the situation. The essential hope for 

Concluded on page 726 
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Tempering a Big Gun 

towering furnace, perhaps ninety 

ired degree has been reached, 

d taken by a man sitting 

The big gun tube is placed upright in a huge 

feet high, and is heated with burning oil until the des 

which is determined by pyrometric control, and the recor 

before a wonderful machine in a little house at the other end of the building. When 

all is ready the crane man, far overhead, fastens his great hook in the hoop attached 

to the bar running through the tube, the doors are swung open and the white 

hot forging is lifted out and dropped quickly into a deep tank of cold water, to 

= 

be hardened. So quickly does it go down that it carries all the steam that is 

momentarily generated down with it. The w 

In a very few minutes, however, 

ater begins to boil, sending clouds of 

steam to the ceiling. 
the tube is lifted out, 

black, and the hot water spouts out through the top of 
‘ 

d that the Watervliet Arsenal, opposite Troy, 

ant of its kind in the world, not exceptin® 

the tube like a 

It was recently announce 

will be extended into the greatest pl 

that of Krupps in Germany. The plans call for the expenditure of $14,000,000 
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The Most Active War 

Front in the World 
U. S. Official Photographs from Archangel from 

LUCIAN SWIFT KIRTLAND, Staff Correspondent 

| 

An improvised fort on wheels in Northern Russia. The armored rail- 14 

road train seems to be one of the fashionable engines of war in Russia it — cian neater iret seein f 

and Siberia. This train is made up of steel coal cars lined with sand- JO “te / 

bags. A light mortar and numerous machine-guns are mounted and 

the garrison is made up of Yankees, British Tommies and Cossacks. 

we 
. eee Pe hd Wi p. 

A blockhouse in Northern Russia built of many thicknesses of logs to with- 

stand machine-gun and rifle fire. Such blockhouses command strategic 

The points along the Allied front. The tangle of tree tops and barb-wire sur- 

rounding it adds to its strength. A reminder of American colonial days. 

Trotsky Prospect, one of the main streets of Archangel. In the 

background stands one of the city’s numerous churches. 

domes and tall spires of these churches all glitter with gold leaf. 
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Bolshevik prisoners receiving rations, served by a doughboy 

guard. Rice soup is the particular dish now under consideration. 

The prisoners eat this with the aid of large wooden spoons which 

they carry in their boots, and seldom if ever are they washed. 

Major-General W. Ironsides of the 

British Army, commander-in-chief 

of the North Russian expeditionary 

force of the Allies, inspects a com- 

pany of the 339th U. S. Infantry, 

which has just returned to Arch- 

angel after campaigning along the 

Vologda Railway. The opening of 

spring in Northern Russia _ will 

unquestionably be followed by 

increased military activity. 

The sunset of the shortest day of the year in North Russia. This silhouette photograph of cabins and 

a windmill near the Dwina River front was made at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, December 21, 1918, by 

a U.S. Signal Corps photographer. War has seldom visited a more desolate and discouraging country. 
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Perils of Absentee Government 
ASHINGTON, D. C.: Few the his 
tory ol the United States have present¢ 1 such 

important problems and demanded such quit k 

as the six months that have followed the sign 

pe riods in 

solutions 

ing ot the armistice with Germany. It is no easy task 
to reconstruct the industrial and economic machinery 
of I 10,000,000 Ol people to shift the gears from war to 

peace for the greatest human machine in the world. It 
requires skill, foresight, knowledge and speed of decision 
and above all else it requires a leader. And the leader 
must be in constant touch with every detail of the vast 
machine he is trying to run. Possibly if President Wilson 
had not trained his cabinet so intensively in the art of 
letting him do their thinking, absentee government for 
the United States might have presented fewer difficulties 
in these days of transition. But he has always 
discouraged independent judgment in the men 
around him. He has cared little for their coun 
sel, he has asked only that they carry out his 
views. And the have done oO. 

The Problems He Left Behind Him 
But when he left for Europe three weeks after 

the thunder of the guns had been silenced on 
the battletields of France, he left in their hands 
a myriad of unsolved problems, without even a 
suggestion of solution. Neither in his cabinet 
nor in the Congress were the Democratic leaders 
ready for the serious problems that arose with 
every hour. So they didn’t solve them. Con 
gress adjourned with its work undone. When 
President Wilson arrived from France for a few 
short davs of attendance, he found that all his 
efiorts to have real business transacted were 
futile, and he raced back to France to take up 

his important work there. But the adjourn 

ment of Congress made it no easier for the 
cabinet leaders who stayed at home. Three of 

them were with the President in Europe. Those 
who resisted the temptation to’see what Europe 
looked like after the storm found plenty to de 

mand their quick attention at home 

‘Reconstruction and Bolshevism 
Above everything else loomed two great 

problems, Reconstruction and Bolshevism 
During the fall of 1918 the Administration had 
ridiculed the thought that there might be such problems 
in a great, rich country like the United States. That even 
fat men get sick did not appeal to their philosophy. When 
President Wilson said good-bye to Congress and the coun 

try in the first week of December, he telt perfectly safe 

in trusting to Fate any reconstruction difficulties that 
peace might bring. 

U 

These problems would adjust them 

He was sure of that. As to Bolshevism—the 
Democratic leaders resented the suggestion that Ameri- 

ican labor might be tainted by this disease. 
gestion was tantamount to treason. 
didn’t settle themselves. 

less cabinet discussed 

selves. 

Such a sug 
But the problems 

lor a few weeks the President- 
these difficulties academic ally ; 

Gradually even this platonic treatment was given up. 
Cabinet meetings without the President were pretty 
useless. The members were far too accustomed to hav 
ing a man sit at the head of the table whose views were 
an automatic majority when it came to a decision. Vice 
President Marshall, who sat in his chair, was only a par- 
liamentary substitute. Any decision the cabinet might 

-sident Wilson enjoys Paris with President Poincare in the early days 

By OSWALD F. SCHUETTE 

LESLIE’S WEEKLY Bureau, Washington, D. C. 

make for the good of the nation would be futile, except 

so far as it agreed with that of the new A. E. F., the 
American Executive Force, in France. And if it dis- 
agreed, it was u eless. 

The Ship of State Wobbles 
But that was only the beginning of the trouble. The 

real difficulty lay in the friction which developed within 
the cabinet. As long as the head of the household stayed 
at home, this friction never lasted long, nor could it 
accomplish any effective mischief. But when the Presi- 

KIRTLAND 

dent went away, the lack of the sure hand ot leadership 
made the Ship of State wobble. For while one of the 
assistant helmsmen of state was trving to steer to port, 
another cabinet official tried to cuide the vessel to star- 

board, while downstairs 

vised marine [English 

“Whoa, back up.” No wonder things happened which 
threatened to wreck the steamer. Secretary of Com 
merce Redtield tried to put into effect a belated price 
stabilization scheme to stimulate sagging American busi 

Secretary of the Treasury Glass promptly threw 
a monkey wrench into the machinery by supporting 
the refusal of the Railroad Administration to buy ‘at 
Government prices. Cable appeals from both sides to 
President Wilson found the latter too busy even to tell 
the boys at home to behave themselves. 

to use Josephus Daniels’s re- 

some one else was shouting 

hess. 

Covernment by Labor Unions 
Postmaster-General Burleson and Secretary of Labor 

Wilson fought openly and'secretly over government. by 

; of his visit 

labor unions. Secretary Wilson and Secretary of War 
Baker clashed over the same point in deciding whether 

the Labor Department or the War Department should 
demobilize the army. Attorney-General Gregory ruled 
that Secretary Redfield’s price stabilization scheme did 
not violate the Sherman and Clavton antitrust laws. 
He went out of office and when Attorney-General Palmer 
came in he had different views. President Wilson was in 
Paris by that time, and there was no one in authority 
to say which ruling should bind. The clash between 
Secretaries Glass and Redfield, over the same scheme, 
however, made this feature less important. 

Trouble Threatening with Japan 
Trouble with Japan threatened to become acute 

over the difficulties in Korea, Siberia, and the 
handling of the Japanese immigration prob- 
lem in Paris. Yet when Baron Ishii, Japanese 
Ambassador to Washington, was called to Tokio 
by his government to report direct on the 
attitude of the United States neither President 
Wilson nor Secretary Lansing was here to say 
“Varewell,” or to give him a parting interview 
on questions that involved peace and war. 
Even inside of the departments this uncer- 
tainty of Absentee Government piled up diffi- 
culties. Early in the; Paris Conference, the 
British Government sent a formal communi- 
cation concerning the treatment of the Bol- 
shevist Government in Russia. It got no reply. 
When it was too late, it was discovered that 

acting Secretary of State Polk had assumed 
that President Wilson and Secretary of State 
Lansing at Paris had received the communica- 
tion direct from London. They hadn’t. How 
was the Court of St. James to know that our 
State Department had moved without leaving 
a forwarding address? 

Air Oppressive with Uncertainty 
That accounts for the uncertainty that pre 

vails in Washington, and naturally throughout 
thecountry. What is Washington doing? You 
can hear the questions come from all over the 

country. Whatshall we do to fight Bolshevism? 

What is the remedy for unemployment? What 
is the attitude toward in 

dustry? Are prices to go up or down? Will the Railroad 
\dministration buy rails in the open market? Will it 
pay for them? Are the railroads to be restored to their 
owners? How about telegraphy and telephones? What 

will Congress do? What does the President want Con- 

How about our Foreign Trade?) And what 
Nations? The stay-in-Washington 

cabinet members were tor it, although they were not 
quite sure just what was in it—-any more than any one 
else. They were waiting for the President’s return before 

they essayed to go into detail. Yet no one seemed to 
realize that all this uncertainty was responsible for the 
lack of contidence in the country’s business future, re- 
sponsible for the weak handling of the challenge of Bol- 
shevism, for our unemployment difficulties, for the stag 
nation of industry, for the indecisive course of our whole 
national machine. The richest, greatest, most powerful 
government in the world—leader among the nations 
real victor in the world war—marked time at home be 
cause Absentee Government had failed. 

Government’s 

gress to do? 
of the League ol 

Lights and Shadows of Paris 
ARIS is saddened and irritated. Saddened by the 
war, and irritated by the Peace Conference and 
Woodrow Wilson. No progress; all is misty and 

confused. It may be Lloyd George that is making things 
hard; but home folk here blame the President. Perish 
the thought that I should take sides. 

Paris is immensely interesting from the human side 
today. I came here first in 1888, the year William the 
Damned was crowned. Many times since then have I 
wandered here. For Paris is a dream city with the waves 
and the waters over it. Today it lies in the yellow sun- 
light of a perfect April. The primroses were unfolding 
in Normandy; the chestnut leaves are uncurling in the 
Champs Elysées; and Nature in her grand unconcern 
of man and his troubled dreams is making the world 
beautiful again. 

But every woman I see is dressed in crape. Even the 
sunny Gallic temper is clouded with a mist which I never 
saw before in France. The first smile I saw was on the 
face of a waitress at Duval’s, who laughed (not the old 
gay laugh) as I solemnly felt in my pocket for two lumps 

By the REV. PETER MACQUEEN, 

Special Correspondent of LESLIE’S WEEKLY 

of sugar which I brought from New York. No use com- 
pluining, but simply to make a record. It here seems 
right to say that ham and eggs and coffee, without sugar 
or butter, but with bread, will cost you three dollars at 
the Grand Hotel, and one dollar at the cheaper restau- 
rants of the famous old Duval. Talk about the English 
being a nation of shop-keepers, and the Americans as dollar 
chasers, but never again be ashamed of little old New 
York, where you always .can get a square meal and a 
fair deal. Vive ? Amérique! 

I walked from the Arc de Triomphe to the Place de la 
Concorde. Never did I believe there were so many can- 
nons in the world—a mile of captured guns. They would 
almost build a Brooklyn Bridge. At one big ex-German 
mortar I found two red-lipped lads from Wisconsin, just 
in from Coblenz for three days. We were near the great 
obelisk of Luxorand the statue in honor of Strassborg. 

When I told them of the statue being in mourning fort y- 
four years, and of Louis XVI being beheaded where the 
obelisk stands, their eyes were open in wonder, though 
they knew about these famous monuments and were 
looking for them. They promised me to take a walk to 
Napoleon’s Tomb. 
The boys said that the German women hated them and 

cursed them behind their backs. They also gave me this 
important information, viz., that the German girls are 
not in the same class as the French, and that Germany, 
though well ordered, looks to be in another world from 
France. From what I can see the American Army au- 
thorities are immensely humane in dealing with our sol- 
dier boys. This was one instance in a hundred. They 
had sent a lot of boys all the way from Coblenz just to 
give them a few days in Paris. Do not be afraid that 
the American soldier is going to get lost in Paris. He 
is overcharged perhaps and falls victim to sharps at 
times. But he can look out for himself in Paris just as 
well as in Oshkosh 

Continued on page 733 
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Jugoslavs of Spalato, in Dalmatia, surrounded with TRIESTERS CARNIOLA ; ‘a 

army commissary material. The Italian-Jugoslav con- ; A : y i 

troversy over Fiume and other Dalmatian territory 

has threatened to break up the Peace Conference, j 

from which Premier Orlando of Italy has withdrawn. The harbor at Zara. The : 

President Wilson has consistently urged that Fiume population of Zara is dis- ) ( 

be granted to the Jugoslavs to give them an outlet to tinctly Italian, but the hinter 

the sea. The Italians demand Fiume as well as the land is Jugoslav. The town ‘ 

coast, but the Allies support President Wilson, and in is claimed by both parties, ‘ 

the end Italy will probably withdraw from _ her but Italy now shows a ten- ; 

position. Spalato is one of the Dalmatian seaports dency to allow the Jugoslavs 

under discussion, but entirely secondary to Fiume. the hinterland. The Italian , 

delegates at the Conference if 

asserted that if the Confer : 

ence decides against the 

Italian claims, they as a body 

will be divorced from Italy. 
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Map of the Adriatic Sea, showing the relation of the 

Dalmatian coast to Italy. Fiume more than any 

other port is sought by both parties in the dispute. 

American and Italian sailors policing the streets of Spalato. Not an The last of the once powerful Austrian Navy. This boat, which stands in the 
easy job, as machine-guns are apparently anybody’s property. harbor of Pola, in the possession of the Italians, is a powerful super-dreadnought. 
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Another disputed harbor, Rovigno, on the 

i Istrian coast. It lies north of Fiume and has 

The ' a population of 10,000. The Cathedral 

dis- é tower is a copy of the Campanile in Venice. 
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ody puted Zara, where the celebrated 

aly. liqueur, Maraschino, is made. 

L The Archbishop of Pa- 

renzo. In the Balkan 

world a man is labeled as 

a member of a nationality 

by the religion he claims, 

a stronger identification 

even than blood birth. 

j The churches of both 

countries contending for The American flagship at Spalato. 

this coast have had it This boat has had its stirring history 

determined for them that before, for as the Olympic it be- 

the church must _ be came famous as Admiral Dewey’s 

a factor in the struggle. flagship at the battle of Manila Bay. 

When the situation at Spalato became too acute, the Allies placed the gen- 

eral charge of the port under the police supervision of Admiral Niblack, U. S. 

Navy. Cooperating with him are the British, French and Italian admirals, and Old Venetian fort guarding the harbor of Zara. Zara is the seat 
Left to right, Admiral Niblack, Admiral Rombo, 

of a Catholic archbishop and of a Protestant bishop. The population the Serbian commander. 

numbers 32,000. The town is one of the oldest on the Adriatic. Italy, Admiral Ratye, France, and Admiral Kiddle, of the British feet. 
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ASEBALL, like 
every 

industry, throughout the 
length and breadth of the 
land, suffered hardships, 
setbacks and financial 
losses because of the war which called the Huns’ blu 

beat them in the showdown 
But, unlike most othe lines of endeavor, baseball has 

been compelled to go through two wars instead of one, 
giving added reason why there must be 
and retrenchment in the conduct of the sport. In the 
extra war referred to, baseball did all of the fighting and 

met all of the costs. ‘This conflict occurred a few years 

ago when several gentlemen, with more money than sport 
ing ‘judgment, attempted to shoehorn their way into 
organized baseball, raided clubs big and little, and deliber 
ately took players from teams with which they had made 
contracts. The forces which had built up the nation’s 
pastime and kept it alive refused to submit to the league 
backed by bakers, oil men, etc., fought them to a finish 
and ultimately sent the organization, unmourned, to the 

sporting scrapheap. 
The contest, however, was a costly one, the major leagues 

being compelled to pay salaries to hold many players 
greatly in excess of what they were worth, besides defray- 
ing other war burdens. ‘Then came this country’s entry 
into the world struggle, and for a period professional base- 
ball literally was put out of business. 

This season the work of retrenchment and reconstruc- 
tion has begun. Most players have been compelled to 
submit to salary cuts which reduced their stipends to a 
basis fair alike to men and clubs, the number of players 
allowed to each team has been reduced, and other reforms 
are in process of being carried out. ‘The reforms are not 
in the line of penuriousness, but conform to a scheme to 
make the pay of the men on the field reasonable and at the 
same time yield a profit to the team owners, something 
which many of them have not enjoyed in years. 
Among other things which today make the burdens of 

the club “magnates” genuinely heavy are the high cost 
of food and lodging for the players, the tremendous tax 
which the late Congress placed on all sporting goods down 
to the five-cent ball of the small boy, the ever-increasing 
railroad rates, and the ruling of the Railroad Administra- 
tion that bats, balls and uniforms cannot be carried as part 
of the players’ baggage, but must be transported at bag- 
gage rates plus a war tax. 

About the only things on which the team owners have 
not shaved costs to date are the prices paid for star players 
and for club franchises. But no matter what retrenchments 
are made, let the players and fans remember that the former 
are a thousand times better off than were those who made 
the present existence of the sport possible. 

Let us pause and study the difference between the mod- 

reconstruction 

EFORE the war, Germany and Aus- 
tria enjoyed an income of about 
$180,000,000 yearly from the pat- 

ronage of their thermal and climatic health 
resorts. This huge sum was contributed 
very largely by the Americans. The spas of 
the Teutonic countries will not for many years enjoy the 
splendid income which they formerly received. In the tirst 
place, there is a sentimental reason existing among the 
Allies which will prevent the citizens of the Allied countries 
from visiting Germany again for their health. The organ- 
izations of the manyspas of Germany and Austria arethor- 
oughly demoralized. The physicians are scattered and the 
attendants have been killed. The hotels are filled with 
the sick and wounded, and we doubt very seriously if the 
Teutonic countries will ever regain their past popularity. 

What was the cause of the popularity of the foreign 
spas? Their many years of success has been due entirely 
to organization and system. The visitor was so impressed 
by the efficiency of the system that he readily entered 
into the cure with the greatest enthusiasm. When there 
was an arrival of a guest the whole machinery of the spa 
was set in operation and every factor was brought into 
action to impress as well as benefit the guest. He was 
carefully instructed in the benefits and advantages of 
the “Kur tax” and the “‘music tax.” The ‘‘ Kur house” 
cautiously but effectively received many of the Ameri- 
can’s dollars. The guest was sent to the medical direc- 
tor where he was earnestly initiated into the mysteries 
of ‘diet. The most explicit directions were given as to 
the form and amount of exercise, the benefits of the baths 
and the importance of following strict and rigid rules. 
The “‘Kur” rules, after all, are the strongest asset of 
the foreign cures. 

All of these earnest instructions so impressed the guest 
that he marveled at the ‘‘Kur” and felt that he had 
arrived at the Mecca where all of the ills to which man- 
kind was heir were cured. 

France and England are making great efforts to turn 
the tide of the American tourist toward their own spas 

“= Baseball’s Downs 
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By EDWIN A. GOEWEY 

Wilbert Robinson, left, manager of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers, and John J. McGraw, manager of the New 
York Giants, sold to St. Louis in 1899 for $15,000. 

j ’ 

é a 

Grover Alexander, right, and William Killefer, base 
ball’s greatest battery, sold to the Cubs for $50,000 

ern world’s championship figures and those of the 
lirst series, played in 1884. The banner year of 
recent times was 1912, when the Giants and Red Sox 
staged a series of eight games, one of which was an 
eleven-inning tie; five of the contests being played in 
Boston and threein New York. The total attendance 
at those. games was 251,901, the total receipts, 
$490,449; the players’ share, $147,572.28; the clubs’ 
rakeoff, $293,831.82, and that of the National Com- 
mission, $49,044.90. ‘The next best year was 1917, 
when the attendance was 186,654 and the receipts 
$425,878, and the contesting teams were the Cubs 
and Giants in a six-game series. The players receive 
their share from the first four games of each series, 
and as the paid admissions to the first four games of 
the series of 1916 and 1017 were higher than at the 

Our Neglected Gold Mines 
By H. H. ROBERTS, M.D. 

White Sulphur Springs, Va. 

and health resorts. They are expecting an unprecedented 
boom. Why should Americans be compelled to visit 
the foreign spas and health resorts when they know that 
America has the advantage of climate, beautiful environ- 
ments and better mineral waters than can be produced 
by any foreign spring? 

Now, why is it that the American spas and health 
resorts have not been a greater success? There never has 
been any serious attempt made to have our spas become 
a cure. They have been usually places for sport and 
fashionable hotels. The commercial idea has predomi- 
nated and the baths and treatments were in the majority 
of instances prescribed by a layman or the patients were 
permitted to diagnose their own ailments and prescribe 
for the same. 

The sentiment is now ‘‘Americans for America first, 
last and always.” The slogan to keep your good Ameri- 
can dollars at home is growing daily. Patronize your 
own spas and health resorts where the waters are equal, 
and in many instances superior, to any foreign waters. 

The White Sulphur Springs of West Virginia have pos- 
sibly the most wonderful scenic environments to be found 
in the United States. Here is found a great variety of 
mineral waters, white and black sulphur water, chaly- 
beate water, alum and the alvon waters. It has also one 
of the largest bath establishments in America. 

The springs at Saratoga Springs, New York, have the 
most notable collection of mineral waters. There is not 
another spot where there is such a variety of mineral 
waters, not only for bathing but also for drinking purposes. 
A few fashionable hotels and the race track have been 
the attractive features, which have been more or less 
spasmodic, in its success. 

Where can you find a more wonderful radio-active 
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first four games of 1012, 
their ‘‘divvy” was corre 
spondingly better. In 
i916 the players re 
ceived $162,927.45 and 
$152,888.58 in 1917. 

The first world’s cham- 
pionship series, played in 1884, was between the Provi- 

dence team and the Metropolitans, of New York. There 
were three games, all played on the grounds of the latter, 
but Providence won all three clashes and the champion- 
ship by scores of 6-0, 3-1 and 11-2. The champs rep 
resented the National League and the defeated team 
the American Association. The records do not give the 
attendance figures of that series, but the players of the 
two clubs, on a_ share-and-share-alike received 
exactly $78 each. Some difference. 

The question of salaries also offers some startling com- 
parisons. In the early days the club which had a salary 
roll of $25,000 was the exception, rather than the rule, and 
the stipends of some of the old stars wouldn’t pay for the 
clothing of the diamond hero of today, when teams with 
$100,000 payrolls are not so unusual as to cause comment. 

While referring to the days when the player was satis- 
fied with little I will reprint a yarn told not long ago by 
Frank C. Bancroft, who was business manager of the Cin 

cinnati Reds for nearly a quarter of a century. According 
to Bancroft, who has piloted some of the most famous off- 
season baseball trips to other countries, but who is not 
likely to do so again because of the major league ban on 
“barnstorming” ventures, baseball was introduced into 
Cuba in 1878 by the Worcester Club. The national 
pastime of America had not been heard of in the islands 
up to that time, though today the boys down there 
play it at almost as early a stage as they do here. The 

team left New York on a little tramp steamer and finally 
Janded at Havana. Naturally the players were a great 
curiosity, and the natives flocked in droves to see them 
play, though they probably failed to understand what 
it was all about. The team made money but left it all 
in Havana, where it was taken from them under various 
pretexts by the officials. 

Finally the boys got away on a cattle boat and landed 
in New Orleans dead broke. Bancroft promptly arranged 
a game with a local team, and he and his men received 
$800 as their share of the gate receipts. The boys 
were so hungry for real food that no time was wasted 
in counting the coins which had been taken in at the 
window. It was piled on the table; the ground keeper 
divided it into two piles by the simple expedient of run 
ning his hand through the center of it. 

While on the subject of meager baseball salaries, it 
might be profitable to delve even further back and 
learn more of the situation when the national pastime 
was in its infancy. In those olden days the managers 

Concluded on page 724 
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water than at Hot Springs, Virginia? Its 
thermal waters are equal to any foreign 
spring. 

Poland Spring, Maine, has a water which 
is rencwned for its purity, and has a most 
marked medicinal value for stomach and 

kidney disorders. 
Some of the Arrowhead Springs of Arrowhead, Cali 

fornia, carry a quality and quantity of arsenic in their 
waters that are not equaled by any spring in the old 
world. There are many other springs in California that 
are noted for their thermal waters. 

Mt. Clemens, Michigan, has a mineral water noted for 
its wonderful chemical composition and medicinal value. 

French Lick Springs, Indiana, is one of the oldest, and 
possibly most noted, spas of the Middle West,. having a 
great variety of mineral waters. 

These are but a few of the many mineral springs which 
are situated in the most attractive sections cf the United 
States. Possibly there is not a commercial enterprise in 
which there is offered a greater opportunity for finan- 
cial success than the establishing of thoroughly up-to- 
date treatment and bathing institutions located at the 
mineral water springs of America. The opportunity 
presents itself. The requirements are, first, experienced 
medical men; second, competent hotel managers with a 
thorough cooperative organization. The success of any 
institution will depend upon the degree of cooperation in 
its various departments. 

The success of the European spas and health resorts 
has been thorough organization, system and cooperation 
of the medical profession backed up by the proprietor 
and the manager of the various institutions. It is not 
that they have waters of greater medicinal value than those 
of America or that their physicians are possessed of any 
greater degree of diagnostical skill or therapeutic knowl- 
edge, but the whole thing was system and organization. 

The American business man and the medical profession 
must awake to the knowledge that there exists this vast 
field of undeveloped wealth. It is our neglected gold mine, 
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The Greatest Football Game 

T isn’t necessary to add 
the word “perhaps.” It 
WAS the greatest game of 

American football in history. 
There were two million men 
from whom to pick the teams, 
men in their finest years ol 
athletic manhood—and_ the 
two million contained most ol 
the college heroes of the past 
half dozen years, plus the 
added strength and maturity 
which should naturally follow 
college years. Furthermore, 
afterwinningtheir waythrough 
the long schedule, the teams 
of the 89th Division and the 
36th met at the prime oi 
their development and the 
game itself, not alone for its 
mere ‘‘deciding”’ finish of the 
season on its merits from the 
kick-off to the whistle, was 
spectacular enough to please 
the 15,000 who crowded to 
Parc des Princes, from Gen- 
eral Pershing in his box of 
honor to the French gamins 
who crawled through the 
fence. The score was 14 to 6 
in favor of the 8oth. 

It was a Western battle as 
the 80th Division is a Na 
tional army division made up 
of men from Arizona, Colo 
rado, Kansas, Missouri, Ne- 
braska, New Mexico and 
South Dakota, while the great 
majority of the 36th came 
from the National Guard of 

Texas and Oklahoma. 
89th Division.—Pvt. Las- 

lett, left end; Corp. Thomp- 
son, left tackle; Capt. With- 

Some interested spectators in the box of the Big Chief. 
Left to right—General Hunter Liggett, Vice Admiral 
Grayson, General Pershing, Frank Hitchcock and Colo 
nel W. C. Johnson, general athletic officer of the A.E.F. 

By LUCIAN SWIFT KIRTLAND 
LESLIE’s Correspondent in France (aa 

Every American girl in France must have been there, and 
also, be it known, many a French mademoiselle and the 
entire American colony plus army officers, correspond- 
ents and thousands of doughboys cheered the players. 

The substitutes of the 36th Division 

ington, left guard; Lieut. 
Lewis, center; Lieut. Garside, 
right guard; Lieut. Schweiger, 
right tackle; Lieut. W. K. 
Clark, right end; Capt. Ger- 
hardt, quarter-back; Lieut. 
G. Clark, left half-back; Lieut. 
Lindsey, right half-back; Sgt. 
Nelson, full back. 

36th Division.—Pvt. Mc 
Culler, left end; Sgt. Tolbert, 
left tackle; Pvt. Brown, left 
guard; Sgt. Frye, center; Pvt. 
Mahseet, right guard; Sgt. 
Gray, right tackle; Pvt. Bel- 
lieu, right end; Capt. Whit- 
ney, quarter-back; Lieut. S. 
Clarke, left half-back; > Pvt. 

Lookabaugh, right half-back; 
Sgt. Cranfield, full*back. 

Touchdowns: G,. Clark, 2; 
McCuller. Goals’ following 
touchdown: G. Clark, 2. Goals 
missed following touchdown: 
Mahseet. Substitutions.— 
For 89th: Flanigan for Gar- 
side, Higgins for ‘W: Clark, 
Fletcher for Higgins,. Higgins 
tor Fletcher, Padfield for Nel- 
son. For 36th: Gray for Tol- 
bert, Leiter for Gray, Ken- 
dricks for Bellieu, Fetterolf 
for S. Clarke, Watson for Fet- 
terolf, S. Clarke for Watson. 
Officials.— Referee: Lieut.-Col. 
W. Withington * (Michigan), 
7th Division Umpire:,: Capt. 
J. J. O'Hare (West Point) ,Ad- 
vance Section S.O.S. Field 
judge: Lieut. John W- Leon- 
ard, 5th Division. 

Score by quarters:— 
36th Division: 6’0°0 o— 6 
8oth Division: 0 o 7 7—14 

The parade of victory reminded all of college days 

Breaking forth from the grandstand for the parade. 

The 89th’s substitutes on the side lines. 
The first line up after the kick-off. 
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Fighting Parsons Visit Us 
Chaplains Deniel Couve and Albert Leo of the soth In- 
fantry Division and the Alpines Chasseurs or “ Blue Dev- 
ils” of the French Army, both wear the Croix de Guerre. 
Chaplain Leo has been cited six times for valor. They 
are delegates from the United Protestant Committee of 
France to the Interchurch Committee for Christian Re- 
lief in France and Belgium, New York City. The Com 
mittee is raising $3,000,000 for the relief of Protestant 
ruined by the invasion and the restoration of the d 
stroyed churches. While the artillery marksmen of the 
Germans wrecked many of the beautiful cathedra!s they 
were equally ruthless in the destruction, by shell and in 
cendiary bomb, of modest rural churches and piustoral 
residences that happened to be within range 
of their operations. The heaviest loss suf- 

ple ‘Talked 

Decorated for Service 
Mrs. Ernest P. Bicknell of Washington, D.C., who has 
been decorated by the Queen of Belgium for the distin- 
guished service rendered by her to Belgium. Mrs. Bick- 
nell went to France in 1917 to join her husband, who was 
in charge of Red Cross work in Belgium. She cooper- 
ated in his work. She is an expert linguist, speaking 
French, Spanish and Italian. At present she is the 
head of the Red Cross Bureau in Paris. In America she 
is almost as well known in Chicago as in Washington, as 
she formerly lived in that city for several years. Mrs. 
Bicknell, whose maiden name was Grace Vawter, was born 
in Indianapolis. For years she has aided her husband 
in his philanthropic work, for Dr. Bicknell, whose career 
began in a newspaper otice, has held many positions at 
the head of charities, both in civil life and in time of war. 

Back from Russia 
Jo Davidson, left, the American sculptor of the Peace 
Conference, who has been making busts of the great lead 
ers at the Conference, and Lincoln Steffens, the writer of 
many radical articles, platforms and constitutions, who 
recently returned to Paris from Russia, where he had 
conferences with Lenine and Trotsky. It is unofficially 
said that Mr. Steffens visited Russia in order to collect 
information as to the political conditions there for Presi 
dent Wilson. Whatever the mission may have been the 
fact remains that Mr. Steffens visited Russia as a friend 
of Bolshevism, to the doctrines of which he has Jong 
been committed. Mr. Steffens has spent the greater 
part of his life in newspaper and magazine work. Mr. 

Davidson is one of the younger American 
sculptors, and has madea remarkable reputa- 

fered, apparently, was at Rheims, where 
$100,000 will scarcely pay for the damage 
done to the Reformed Church. At Nancy 
the Reformed Church and the Methodist 
Chapel were damaged to the extent 
of $40,000. The Huguenot Church at 
St. Quentin was hurt to the extent of 
$40,000. 

Alexander the Great 
Sergeant Grover Cleveland Alexander, the 
star boxman of the Chicago Cubs has 
arrived from France. Last year he only 
pitched three games before he enlisted in 
April. He has since been serving in the 
342d Field Artillery, 89th Division, getting 
some practice in pitching shells at the 
Boche near St. Mihiel. He was one of 
the Quakers who made Philadelphia famous 
while he was there and was afterward sold 
to the Cubs along with Killefer for $50.000. 

tion in a few years. He and Joseph Cummings 
Chase, whose portraits often appear on the 
covers of L&SLIE’S, were sent to France after 
the armistice to make busts and paintings of 
prominent American soldiers and diplomats. 

Mrs. W. Bradford after receiving from 
King George of England the Victoria Cross 
awarded to her son Lieut.-Com. C. N. 
Bradford “for most conspicuous gallantry” 
in the naval action at Zebrugge in April, 
1918, when “without a moment’s hesita- 
lion, he went to certain death” in securing 
his ship to the Mole. Her youngest son 
was awarded the Victoria Cross in Novem- 
ber, 1916. He was killed in November, 
1917. A third son won the Military Cross. 
He too was killed. The only surviving son 
is Captain T. A. Bradford, Distinguished 
Service Order. 

PRESs ILLUSTRATING SERVICE 

RETURN NEWSPAPER UNION 

A Chinese Fan 
The first Chinese baseball scribe in the United 
States is Lee Woo, who formerly covered baseball 
stories in Hongkong and is now doing the same 
for a large ‘newspaper on the Pacific coast. The 
photograph shows him in the press box with one 
of his countrymen. He always uses a telescope so 
that he can see close plays at the bases. He is a 
noted authority on baseball and has done much 
toward introducing the game broadly in the Orient, 
where American marines and soldiers have long 
played annual championship series, much to the 
astonishment of wondering natives. 

PAUL THOMPSON 

For King and Country | 

May 1 
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Miracles of the Battle 
yee 

A German shell plunked through the wall of 

a convent in Belgium, but failed to explode, 

and the crucifix remained undamaged. 

The only object left un- 

damaged in a small village 

of France. Since the base 

of the statue was de- 

stroyed, the British Tom- 

mies erected a wooden 

base, and for months the 

figure could be seen from 

a great distance. Had the 

large shell under the statue 

exploded, the work would 

have been’ unnecessary. 

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION 

Though the roof and walls of this church 

were demolished, the section bearing the 

crucifix remained intact through the war. 

PRESS ILLUSTRATING SERVICE 

A wayside shrine in 

Belgium around 

which the war storm 

burst, but left it un 

damaged to the end. 

PERLE OS 

+ eet pec sot i 

A Madonna’s image 

strangely spared in fire- 

wasted Termonde. All 

around are the ruins of the 

gutted convent, but the 

exquisite statuette stands 

safe in its niche, though 

part of the twisted iron 

roof has come to rest with- 

in an inch of the unharmed 

figure. Even the decora- 

tions of the niche remain. 

TLLIAMS SERVICE 

Though the Austrians shelled this Italian village for months, shrine and fountain miraculously escaped. 
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Johns-Manville 
NON-BURN © 

ASBESTOS BRAKE LINING 

f 
} 

ii? WU if 9). We, t, 
preboyy 
i} / tj f 

ye, 

From Mine to Brake 
for Safety's Sake- 

ROM the huge annual tonnage 
of the Johns-Manville Asbestos 

Mines —the world’s largest — the 
very choicest long-fibre asbestos is 

selected. 

Then, in the Johns-Manville factories, 
thousands of spinning spools daily un 

wind their spun rock skeins into the 

fibre of Johns-Manville Non-Burn 
Brake Linings. Thus the product is 
controlled under one organization from 

its source. The strength, quality and 

braking power of each thread is 
known. Upon these important de- 
tails depend the safety and wear of 
car or truck brakes. For safe and 
long-wearing brake lining is based 

upon the fibre strength of every thread 
of asbestos in it. 

By reason of the fibre selection avail- 

able to Johns-Manville, every user of 
Non-Burn is assured of uniform quali- 
ty and the most efficient, long lasting 

service. That’s why it is well worth 
your while to insist upon Non-Burn 
in your brakes. 

H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE CO. 
New York City 

Branches in 63 Large Cities 

mh ite 
OWNS 
ANVELLE 
Stew 

10 Factories 

OVERS 
TM CONTIN ~4 

And also through - 

; Si s TO THE TRADE: Non-Burn is 
an ts alued products marketed only through recognized 

Jobber-Dealer channels, thus « 

suring satisfaction to vour 

tomers and a fair profit to you. 

JOHNS-MANVILLE 
>erves in 

cus 

Conservation 

Heat Insuls 

nperature Cements 

Vg: figh 

Asbesios Roofing 

JoHNS— MANVILLE 
AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT 
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-and SEATTLE endorses Republic Trucks 
ome Seattle Users 

Seattle probably has more miles of steep grade: i four ! nd they sa The first Rey of Republic Tracks 

than any other city in America. The constant uf ve bought till working perfect A f 
hill grind is trying on motor trucks. nes s expanded we have added more an ; 

. , . I] a hin t Repul ; 
But it is in the face of such obstacles that R« ' ; 

public quality shows itself most significantly From practical very Seattle user | 
7. ~ ‘ lat ex T ; ] The 

Frye & Company, well-known packers, bought R ; . tt < : 
~ ‘ Or ep A id 

their first Republic several years ago and have i ated t R ‘ 
, , 1¢ numl . 5 ° A 

steadily added more until they now have eleven ‘ ‘ of t t bk 1 ' - ‘ . | Sig f \ 

They say: The satisfactory service which our ain on es 
" . seeks < he » 

first Republic Truck gave us has been duplicated Peale ' - ob 
by every Republic we own. 

~ . ». anit . ; : Not only in Seattle but ver truck n 
Cudahy Packing Company operate 15 Republic will { R a P : 

. . ~ you will find publ eT rma e empnat 
Trucks. They say Our Republic Trucks are rt ott for R : T , 

" ° - 1dorTrse yy the repeat raet T ep »! rucks 

the most satisfactory trucks which we have in , : . i atamiteen which owner nsistently continue to pl 
rvice. ; 

: More than 1400 R Service St i 
E. B. Holmes Lumber & Fuel Company say Dsante eg _ Pag 9 “ 

‘ 1 “nh ; located that « t | © UT 1 Sta i 
Our hauling problem is a difficult one, but 

served efficient 
Republics have solved it absolutely, handling R 

overloads of heavy materials economically over 
all sorts of roads.’ 

epublic Truck sey 

REPUBLIC MOTOR TRUCK CoO., IN‘ 

Whiz Fish Company have used Republic Trucks Alma, Michigan 

The ‘‘Yellow Chassis” Trucks—that serve so well 
OE eee 

Republic Special, with body $1295 Model 12: 2 Ton, chassi $2275 

Mode! 10: 1 Ton, with Express body 1535 Model 19: 2-25 Ton, cha 

Model 11: 1% Ton, chassis 1885 Model 20: 3 Ton, chassis 

All Prices F. O. B. Alma, Michigar 
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Built by the Langest Manufacturers of Motor Trucks in the World 
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Trade-Mark Reg. U, S. Patent Office 

the Load — Half the Cost 
HIS Trailmobile doubles the work the truck does, It 
makes the motor truck more profitable toitsowner ; travels 

Twice 
The Motorless 
Motor Truck just as fast; requires no driver; increases gasoline con- 

>1 > nothi Thousands eee ee cent; up-keep is almost ing 

. -prec S 

in Use ; No wonder John Minder & Son, Washington Market, New 
York City, who use it to haul provisions to the steamers in the 
harbor say: ‘‘It has done some wonderful work for us!” 

Profitsby increasing the capacity of your truck, doubling the 
load space, doubling the tonnage your driver can move with 
no moreveffort. 

The Trailmobile is built like a truck with truck axles, truck 

DIVISION No. 1 
Light Four-wheeled 
Trailmobiles for us¢ 
with passenger cars 
or light trucks, 
1,250 Ibs., % ton 

I ton. 

DIVISION No. 2 

ery = ny — frame, truck wheels. It stands up under heavy loads h: vuled at 
biles for use win} truck speeds. It tracks perfectly and doesn't sidesway. 
trucks; 1 tons, Write for booklet, ‘‘Economy in Hauling” non-reversible; 2 
tons; 344 tons; and 
5 tons, eversible. The Trailmobile Company 
DIVISION No.3 | 530-540 E. Fifth Street Cincinnati, Ohio 
Trailmobile Semi- 
Trailers: 1 ton: 2 The Trailmobile proposition is as attractive to the dealer as to the user. 

tons; 3 tons; 5 tons Trailmobile dealers are doing an ever-growing, ee business, 

and 7 tone. Contractors to 
‘ 

the U.S. Gov't + 

Good road: are preserved by reduc- 
fing the load . arried on each wheel. 

railmobile 

Just like gettin 
a a.check 

\\ -\\ -30 cents 
| | of each 
' dollar 
saved! 

HASSLERS 

for all 
Ford Passenger 

Cars 

TRADE ARE Bf GKS 

Shock Absorber 
PATENTED 

‘Absolute satisfaction or your money back.” 

a check for 30 cents 
s and repairs? Sup- 

The Hassler Guarantee 

Y UPPOSE your garageman gave you 

every time you spent a dollar for tir« 
pose he gave you a check ea year for a third of the 

w depreciation you know has taken piace in your Ford Car 

or Ford One-Ton Truck? It amounts to exactly the same thing when you equip with 
and repair cost is 

cushioned 
his 

At least 30 of your tire 
oad shocks and vibrations are 
and weighty parts of the machine 

Hassler Shock Absorbers 
saved outright because the 

fore they reach the vital 
f vibration also reduces the depreciation loss in the same 

“4 JOMM BROWN co 
asta # easy seanwers_ | 

“ ABSOD 
wi ere - 

elimination 
. There is real economy—a real worth while saving! Of 

s know how much more satistac ory your car will le i 
sale it The added comfort alone is worth far moce 

10-DAY TRIAL OFFER 

a Sy Don’t ride without Hasslers because sormeone tries to dis 

yy) courage you. They are a quality product worth —_ 
price. The Hassler dealer in your vicinity will put them 

HASILERs {} S; a i on for 10-days’ trial. Your money refunded if you say 8° 

os | Uy Write for name of dealer and Trial Blank. 
ort | 

ROBERT H. HASSLER, Inc. - 
aw Cased’ One Tr k T 1333 Naomi St. Indianapolis, Ind. 
fox ford Ton ruc S, OO ! Canadian Factory, Hamilton, Ontarie 

truck salesmanship—education of the 
owner to the nature of the work to be per 
formed. As a five-ton truck should not 
be sold to handle a two-ton busiress, so 
should the size and type of tractor be 
adapted to the size of the farm and the 
nature of the ground over which it is op- 
erated. In the same manner as no high 

grade salesman would endeavor to sell 

commercial vehicle to a man whose treat 

ment of it would, he knew, result in failure, 
so the tractor should be placed only in the 
hands of those farm owners who can be in 
duced to treat it with care and considera 

tion which any high-grade machine de 
serves. Even now many tractor manu 
facturers and dealers 
plete course in tractor operation and repair 
to prospective purchasers, and the indus 
try on the whole, as well as the owners 

are offering a com-| 

same basis as has proved so profitable in | furthermo~« 
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serves to act as an abrasive 

and scours the cylinder and the pist« 

his is so serious in the case of tra 

used in plowing or harrowing dry land t} 

these machines have to be equipped w 

air-filters washers which serve to 

move mos: of the dust from the air befor 
|it enters the carburetor 

| manutacturers of 

| 

Bicycle Factories in the War Work 

A. A. ¢ We hear much of the war work 
by the autonwbile pl Were f the 

plants so engaged 

It is stated that practically all of the big 
vicycles* helped to pro 

: 

duce numerous airship parts, hand gre: 

ades, shells and military bicycles. T1 

has resulted in what promises to be a shor 

age of bicycles which many manufacturer 
estimate can not be filled lor it least 
other year 

Speedway Record would be gainers 
could such a course f- 

of instruction be 

made compulsory for 
each would-be owner. 

Such a modern trac- 

llanapolis Speedway r 

ade tics Who is the 

| present holder of the | 
| ‘ 

Why is not ordinary hydrant water satis 
factory? 

| 

| When other than pure water is used, 
| chemical action takes place in the s:orage 
battery This is especially true of the 

' = . . . . . 

| water containing iron oxide, which is none 
other than rust. Ceoasendiilie. water | 

| which has come in contact with a metal 

| pipe is liable to injure the storage battery 
| seriously. 
| 
| Carbon and Dusty Roads 

T.B.K A friend tells me that he notices mor 
frequent carbon accumulation in his car duri 

the dry summer months when the road dust 
than is the case when they are muddy or covered | 

with snow. Is this condition possible? 

This bears out the contention of nan) 

|experts that carbon is some 20 to 42 per 
cent. road dust sucked into the cylinders 
through the carburetor and bound together 

vy ‘the excess of oil and gasoline which 

the dustier 

rav- 

rbon”’ 

This dust 

does not burn Conse juently 

the road over which a car ordinarily 

the more will | 
oa 

lation in the 

els ve the so-called “ c: 

accumu cylinders 

ATTRACTI( S » WHICH 

Aeolian Hal l ng 
ecit 

Astor I Nest Fay Baint s Ch 
~ 

Belasc k I : : ( redy of Irish lif 
k nont Our Pleasan in Henrietta Crosman 

| in sew pla 
| Bijou f Di New fpl m the 

Italian 
| Boot! I Love t New comed 
Broadhurst 39 Ea Amusing haracter 

omed 
( gie Hall an M usi leading 

anizations and 
| soloist 
iz \ somebod nef peret 

Cohan A Prince he Brisk co j 
} Was 

Cohan & Ha he 4 2 Rollicking satire or 
yond comic opera 

redy Toby's Bow Seuthern come 
Cor The Better 'O Bairnsfather 
Criterion Three Wise Fools Sentimental comedy 
Empire Dear Brutu Barr ie charm 
44th Street Take From Me musical play 

g8th Street Come-On Charley aining farce 

Gaiety Lightnir ful char 
Garrick he Bonds I comed 

| terest 
| Hippodrom Everything Immense spectacle 
} Hudson Friendly Enemies Play about loyalty 
| Liberty Molier Romaatic drama 
Longacre Three Faces Eas Ingenious spy y 
Lyceum Daddies Bachelors and ‘kid 

dies 

Shows in New 

tor Utopia, of course, for 6 mi 
will never be rea track was made 
lized, but the closer Boillot in 10914, 

we approach to such the time of 1:30:3 
conditions, the more It is claimed t 

rapidly will the trac- this record was r 
tor owners and the iuced by 13 seconds 

tractor manufactur- by Reader when he 

ers realize their Level going is not essential for the was unofficiall, 

ideals successful operation of a tractor imed 

Questions of General Interest When Is a Solid Tire Not a Solid Tire? 

M. 7 I .0ti veral types of solid tire 

Why Distilled Water in the Storage Battery? | which have notches cut in their sides, evidently t 
» oe i mMcrease the gril ping qualiti« the rubber, al 

_ C.E.J.: I notice that all storage battery manu prevent skiddir Is there any other advantas: 

facturers emphasize the necessity for using distilled | jn this type of ires? . 
water or pure rain water when filling storage bat . : ' 
savin | Such desigis of tires do in a measur 

kidding The average 

comparat 

serve 

truck, howe, 

to pre’ ent 

travels at a ivel 

slow speec d iid carries so great a load « 

its tires tha: skidding does not usuall' 

occur The ‘‘notches”’ of which you speat 

ire used to g ve a greater cushioning effe 

As you may «now, rubber is not compress 

ble as is ai ut only flexible; in othe 

words, it “flows” slight! Consequent 

the space I he tire allow the rubl 

| when carryj 1g a load to “ flow”’ slightly 

thus increase tl fiexibility of the tir 

Basis of Automobile Insurance 

N. L. P inderstand chat the met 

| culating insurance rate Lutor has | 
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method of calculating rat 
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Tire & Rabber Ce, 

HE Commissary Department of the United States Naval Academy at 

Annapolis has effected a very comjlete improvement of their hauling 

system by changing over from solid tires to Goodyear Pneumatic Cord 

Truck Tires. They have made big suvings in time, gasoline and truck 

overhauling. The tires, which have delivered in excess of 10,000 miles 

to date, still look fit for much more hard service. 

THE Commissary Department of the United A ndthecushioning of the Goodyear Cordseliminated 
States Naval Academy at Annapolis has adopted the need of regular mechanical overhauling which, 

Goodyear Pneumatic Cord Truck Tires after testing when solid tires were used, had required two 
them thoroughly in comparison with solid tires. days monthl 

uring t as sar the dye ‘ords have During the past year the Goodyear Cords have Despite running every day in Baltimore’s wholesale 
+ ’ > o] » sole VU t ] t} reap TT mTy . . . , . 

ne gaa hae ng vad —" ‘ioe and three round and freight districts, these rugged pneumatics have 
om . + . R . tan . ‘ 55 . 

trips daily to Baltimore, 28 miles distant. de ivered more than 10,000 miles and appear well 

able to travel much farther. reviously the same units covered only one round i 
trip a day on solid tires. ae ; , 

Records like this, presenting broad improvement 
Also, the change over to pneumatics reduced gasoline anc! sweeping economies, plainly indicate why many 
consumption from a gallon for every 8 miles to a truck owners are replacing solid tires with Goodyear 

1 } . . : + or . 
gallon for every 14 miles. Pneumatic Cord Truck Tires. 

[Hi (JOODYEAR Tire & RuBBER ( IMPANY, AKRON, OHIO 

GOO 
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America’s Widening Horizon 

Champion X 
For Ford Cars 
Al9, Price 90c 

Rigid Inspection 
Insures Dependability 
FTER Champion Spark Plugs have success- 

fully gone through all the severe tests, such 
as the “Air Test” and the “Shock Test” that 
show them to be 100% leak-proof and 100% 
in durability— 

Then comes the rigid final inspection! 
Long trained experts go over the plugs to 

make sure that every detail is right, and that 
there are no imperfections. 

This care and thoroughness, coupled with our 
famous No. 3450 Champion Insulator and our 
patented asbestos gasket construction, are re- 
sponsible for the better performance of C hampion 
spark plugs as compared to other plugs, and their 
greater resisting power to temperature changes 
and to shock and vibration. 

Look for the name “Champion” on the 
Insulator and the world trade-mark on the box. 
This is your safe way to avoid substitutes. 

Champion Spark Plug Company, Toledo, Ohio 
Champion Spark Plug Company, of Canada, Ltd., Windsor, Ontario 

‘THE more you assecciats 
berg C arbi retor 

in its efficienc 
may where im at 

the New Stron an 
then de velo pr ent ower 
Ar nd t his a rea rf leag 

e mos 

travel expensr 

Write for atter 
ear and model of your machine 

pt. 511, 64 East 25th Street, 
E7ROMSERG MOTOR DEVICES COMPANY 

Confidence 
In Your ¢ 

Carburetor 

Chicago, til 

TROMBERG Does it!| 
lor -\-1-10)-1 mee) 3 

} Concluded from page 701 

| United Stateser,” forgetting that in this} neers at home, to becom tion of | 
electric age, no favored peoples of the earth | neers abroad, to begin to shoulder th 
can afford to despise their backward breth-| share of the white man’s burden. 
ren. Lord Salisbury once said in a speech! David Starr Jordan, the pacifist, in « 
on foreign affairs that the economic stress | of his wails for peace, quotes: 
of the world would become so great that There's a widow in sleepy Chester 

we could not have any ‘waste places.” Who mourns for her only son 
|This meant that Britain with her vast | Why is Chester sleepy, and why doe ( 
wealth invested abroad could not afford| widow mourn, he exclaims? Why? Be 

to have any “‘waste places” in Egypt) cause the gallant young son sleeps i 
or in India. In like manner America, with | grave far off in a blighted land. The pa: 

her vast wealth invested today in Mexico | goes on to deplore England’s loss. Bu 
and in the Caribbean, cannot afford to! rejoice in England’s gain. In the desert 
have “waste places”’ in these countries. Tel-el-Kebir, I saw the graves of just 

Min: Sg. } young sons of England. The pacifist w 

America’s Responsibilities over their early demise. I rejoice in 
Eventually America must bring a stable | these my countrymen did not live in y 

government to Mexico, just as Britain did | I left their lonely graves, and at Cair 

The “‘little United Stateser”’ 

will try to shift the responsibility, and 
shout that odious word “imperialism.” 

| Only the other day Senator Reed of 
}souri was crying forth his alarm for fear 

that England was aiming to set up an em 

to Egypt. 

Mis 

and at Kha Assuan, rtoum, I found 

same law and the same justice that I y 
Lave found in peaceful Chester. I thir 

Egypt’s burden for years, and I re 
that at last the load is being lifte 
these unhappy peoples, by the sacrit 

pire in Syria. It is surprising that one who | such men of my own breed 
| has attained to the eminence of the United | 
| States Senate is so far removed from the | The Compe of Service 

eminence of view that should go with that} Let us have more of this gospel of 

| great office. If Senator Reed would look | vice preached to th nation, to the king 
out across the wide horizons of the world | of finance, to the great corporations 
he would see that service and not domina- |} to the rank and file of good America. H 

tion is the key to the British common-|indeed is a new ul serving ailil 
wealth of nations, that federalism and not | politics and for big business. I lool 

| feudalism is their goal. | day when J. P. Merem 1 & Company 
| Britain has learned that “the nations | Standard Oil Company, the Nationa! ( 
and kingdoms that will not serve shall} Bank, and other of our great instit 

perish.” By carrying the white man’s| will truly enter upon thei sion 
burden, she gives to the world a charter of | ternational service. All the power 

expansion that must endure. It is argued| they have been steadily accumulating 

by American capital that we must go into | these vast combines has been for the nee 

Mexico to secure our interests, to avoid | of this larger hour. 

| ‘waste places” there. This is ogent | I talked recently with a young n 
| argument, but there is yet a far dats er ob- | mustered out of the American Ar 
ligation laid upon us. This leeper obli- | a year’s service in France. | few d 
gation was expressed by M1 L. Doheny, | he was due to leave for China, in th 
the oil king of the Southwest. Mr. | eign trade department of an Ame 

C. W. Barron of the Wail Street Journal,| poration. In this returning soldier | 

asked Mr. Doheny in Mexico what he|the advance guard of a vast army of A 
might ut dengue tha ikeathen, “Noth-| ican young men who will be answe 
ing about me, or especially about my prop- | the larger call of service in South Am 
erties,” said Doheny. ‘We can take care | in the Caribbean, in Russ lin the I 
of ourselves. But help the peop of Mexico | East Many of these lads will be 

if you can.” | willing exiles from their beloved Ame 
Mr. Doheny’s chief problem was not | In remote and lonely places they will 

the policy of his business. What troubled} and die. But by their sacrifice the 
Doheny was “‘to know how the good peo- | enrich themselves, their country, and 
ples of Mexico, speaking fifty-three tongues, | world. 
could be merged into a nation, with soul,| America is tip-toeing along the thres 
life, prosperity, and tar ily and national! of a great and glorious future—pessimi 

hapj piness.”” We may hail the day when | at such an hour k blasphemy. D 

into the arena of American business come|in Wall Street a host of “little | 
men of such wide horizons, who have! Sta esers’ shudder r icker at 

grasped that primal law of service, who | ne ught but fog and gloom. T! re 
have seen that the nations or the corpora- | small fry of capital. The small fry of | 
tions who go to backward peoples merely | work themselves into deep despond « 

for gain may perish, but that those who | fancied unemployment, and the dread 
go to serve vill in that service find their | lowering wage 

| perpetuity | Since Francis Drake sailed bi 
Plymouth Hoe with visions that | 

The Legion of Pioneers De ind sent the glory of Engl 
I would commend to Senator Reed of | the farthest seas, since i on 

Missouri and to all those who inveigh | thrilled to no such vast hor S as 
against the foreign expansion of Britain or | are flashing out before America. Un 
America, the words of David Livingstone, | ing before America i world of ent 

which he uttered earnestly at Cambridge! and high adventure that she Lu 

during his year hore in 1857. He said, {| dullest heart to leap with e 
“I beg to direct your attention to Africa.}| One could not imagine | i] 

I know that in a few years I shall be « ods in England in the spacious day 
off in that country, which is now open.|Flizabeth. But wailing pessimists aré 

Do not let it be shut agair I go back t less anomalous America at this | 

Africa to try to open a path for commerce! This country is full of gloon d Ww! 

and Christianity Do you carry out the! Because there are so many Litt Ur 

| work which I have ‘best in.”” By his lonely | Statesers”’ wh ourged he w 

| death in the marshv jungles south of Lake! the height did n j t he ‘ { 

Bangwelo, Dav id I ivingstone through his| the vision. N have nbed | 

|own sacrifice added to the cogency of his | agai to the narr le nd 

| appeal. seam Such gloo | lj st crov 

| Kipling sings, | with a victory of infinite 

i There's a legion that never was listed, lege in the e of He i 
That carries no colors or cre st, Ay erica 1S ming to the leader shiz 

But broke in a thousand detachments, the nations Therefor hehooves eve 

It's br ing the v y for the rest true American te e lror LILLE es 

This is the legion of the pioneers. The! day, and to look out on the widening hor 
il comes today to Ameri ins, long plo ZOns ol his nati n’s tomorrow 

Va 
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le we So aan 
Is Lquipped. With 

Vilhouette 

STEEL WHEELS 
Bre Wheels That Complete The Car 

It is highly significant that this new Jordan, 
the most recently announced motor car on 

the market, a car whose distinguishing appeal 
is Beauty, is equipped with Disteel Wheels 
This, we believe, accurately reflects the judg- 

ment of the motor car industry and the taste 
of the discriminating motorists of the world 

The mechanical] superiorities of Disteel Wheels, 
to owner and manufacturer alike, are con- 

siderations quite as vital as Greater Distinction 

New York Factory Branch: 1846 Broadway at 61st St. 

More Character. Diustee! Wheels are stronger, 

yet (in many cases) LIGHTER. They greatly 
simplify wheel-changing and tire-changing. 
[hey are easily cleaned and eliminate squeak- 

ing and rattling. 

In the greater elegance, safety and economy 
of motoring Disteel Wheels are Science 

brought to the Wheels of the Motor Car. 

We have a Disteel Wheel Book for you. 

DETROIT PRESSED STEEL CO 

i? > . boston Factory Branch: 925 Boylston Street 

Chicago Factory Branch: 732 Michigan Avenue 

306 Mount I 

DETROIT 
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\ Bristles! The Honest Brush 
Compare the diagrams—see how the ferrule 
of the Ever-Ready Shaving Brush is filled 

with close-packed quality bristles, firmly 
fixed in a grip of hard rubber—bristles uncon- 

ditionally guaranteed not to shed! 

Then see how some manufacturers conceal 

wooden plugs in the 
bristle base of their 

brushes—and sell you 
plugs when you pay for 
bristles. 

Ever-Ready —the Honest 

Erush—gives you everything 
ou pay for. Because qualit; 

materials and skilful work 
manship are the only kind we 
use, you’re getting a brush 
that will last longer and give 
more satisfactory service than 
any plugged brush made 

Ever-Ready 
Shaving Brushes 

sell from 30c to $6.50 

Whatever price you pay, 
you’re getting the highest 
quality brush that can be 
made for the money 

American Safety Razor Co., 
Inc., Brooklyn 

Makers of Ever-Ready 
Safety Razors and 

Ever-Ready Radio Blade 

Less 

bristles 
Less 

TRAOE MARK FACE 

“like putting a new 
battery in a flash-light” 

hen you use Colgate’s Handy Grip 

Shaving Stick you can renew the soap 

as easily as you replacethe worn-out battery 

in a flash-light. It is made to be used that 
way—for convenience and economy. 

ket” of the Handy Grip 
early gone, get a 

less than a com- 

plete Grip and is threaded to fit the socket. Unscrew 

the last of the soap (using a knife-blade like a screw- 

driver) and screw inthe “Refill.” Then add still an 

sticking the unscrewed stub on 
Refill” —there are 50 cool, comfort- 

saved that way 

You will notice that the “‘so 

is threaded. When your s ap 1s 

Colgate “Refill” Stick, which costs 

ther economy by 

the end of the 

able Colgate shave 

COLGATE & CO. Established 1806 New York 
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Baseball’s Downs and Ups 
Concluded from p , f 

have 

players, lor pra 

did not to worry about the salaries | tion 

paid the tically all of | Boston tea 

then played for the fun of the thing and| fourth place The te 

the glory which came with the winning of ; tur 
games. It was not until 1860, or fift 

vears ago, that the baseball player became 

ned to championship tor 
| . be 
| grabbed the lag in tna eal 

whi h followed 

a paid member of a club, and an entire In 1888 the Detroit club paid Fr 
nine was put under salary lap a bonus of $2,000 to sign 

Che team first to take this drastic step| burgh. He had played t 
forward was the famous old Red Stock-| champion Tigers the year previ 

ings, of Cincinnati, so they might be cred-| the bonus and a salary of $ 

ited with being the first professional base- |} received from Pittsburgh de hit 

ball club. However, the combined salary | the top price men of his « rt 
list of the team was less than the individual | of 1887, when the Tigers won t! 
salaries now paid many of the moder 1S COI yus for other memor 
stars. In 1868 four of the Cincinnati play First the St. 1 Maro \ 

ers were compensated for their work on Indi polis for $ nd ( 

the diamond, and so happily did these men | team joined the National League 
respond to the fixed salary proposition, that I uined through 188 Late 
the year following tl Red Stockings w }ml ‘ ( ¢ M v 

nade a prole ssional team. | \ yn der Ahe, of the $ Le I 

The custom of purchasing ball players | champi ( eA 
dates back to the ’7o’s, and although the} Association, cot 
deals made were not as important 

prices paid were not as large n recent} of the baseball classic from (¢ 
years, nevertheless some of the player} 1886, sold five players for $ 
manipt lations of the early days are mos |< rd up to U ime I he I 

interesting. The sale custom followed the} Carrouthers and Cat B 

scandal of 1870, and rules were made that | to Brook] \ Asso 

players should sign contractsand no lor ger | ind Bill Gleas Dp, 3 
could jump from club to club as whim orj| Welch Ider, were sold to the A 

lancy moved then The nrst sales cre i ed | In S06 M [Irwu ( tne 

a genuine sensation in the sporting world | Save $4 rry D the | 
and much was said pro and con in the pub- | burgh te for kle g 
lic press concerning the innovatiotr i$ nd “Scrappy Bill” J 

Chicago started something really big in| Washington club f Pitcher FI 

1876, the first vear of the National League | Catcher “ Duke” I Pj l 

when it broke the rule and stole Al Spal | of the ( ts oug! 

ing pitcher, Jarvis Whit catcne! R SS | } Boston tean 

Barnes, second baseman; and Cal McVey,| year President Ebbet | 

first baseman, fron the char plo! Bostor lo fit, p id $ eT 

team of 1875 The quartet be e know 1 | those ] IK he B oO ie) 

as the “stolen four,” and the performanc | consolid d the tw ea \ 

created such a row in baseball that there- | Robinson lager O e Broo 
after all teams were compelled to pay for | ge — d J. McG so | 
all players taken from other ms i tihed wit! eto nes of ti ; 

Ihe Detroit Club pai large sum for} among the purchased plaver 

he players and franchise of e Buffalo; refused to play vit] he B 

team at the end of the 8> season, and | and were sold St. Louis for $ 

in the deal the famou ig four,” D: 

Brouthers, Hard: 
and W Rowe were obt ned The J gers i ntil were T } $ {we ( 

however, did not w heir first N | g In that year the N 

League pennant until 188 In latte rned t eigh organ 

vear the Boston Club, which hadi WO! $1 he Louisvil 

pennant since 15 and as most anx1o Sst of Who! e sent » Pi irgt 

to again hgure he Do cl Ol l paid for the W g 

rtled fandor ! I Zz 3) re to | $25 and for the Clevel eam 

Chicago for ¢ her Mike Kel vi Contrasted witl he rt ig 

helped he White St King u he 1 g lege oe ral lle Ve 

in 1885 and 188¢ rhis deal created more id for clul nd r pl 

of a sensation at the time than any of the | ‘ ge Washington G Ne 

} pur hases of recent ar ind hough | \ » began lil i [ 

Boston di ‘ ne veted pion 1a or ei f ( | lf 

hip King Kelly, the $10,000 beauty London, paid about $2¢ i 

s he was known then and si { nade ; i bh ym Br i Frat .. M a 

wonder! il record r himself and mone } \ I rl 1. Stor 1 Jol I. Met tg 

| his club I ec « ner were lel | } ed t { I or atx be ae 

ined to obtain the coveted penna1 nd 1 Alexander and Killefer ~ YY 

n 1888 gave $1 or Pitcher Clarkso hic] de the Quakers f $ 

t Chicage (not) ens ' ol , } on 4 

r 7 4 “~ 

The Frogs of France j 
We called you Frogs, my } Like] | ted 

With your regin i ad I ‘ H 
1nd p’rap r nvoug! bu é } t r ( . 

inal We wished nan | Wes leaped WF 

But + th 4 Have t | You j t i 

Lud J bef ; / ’ ’ i 

It seem ma ye mel Vi te? l ‘sand 

here ’ } f ( ur pu ip i ' 

| i 

lL hrough “v , d } } d hy , j 

In yuu? / i ; le? i f y ‘ 

Y ou’ ve satied eal p yi} , , ( bum } ¢ 

In vour mud-hol } hy Vi) u'll « i f / 

Like Frogs n sf mi j But well ‘ proved wr fil 

Vi ith eact ? nd St i r th } ) Nn 

} ” f I your ? l i J ; nor /le / 

You wer rst i all UF On ‘ unt I) 4 Fran 

ANTHONY EvUwt Z 
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With Electric Starter and Lights, and on Pneumatic Tires 

This Reo “Speed Wagon” Was the Forerunner of Its Type 

In 1915 when this Reo ‘‘Speed Wagon"’ was first introduced Now, he w 

those features—electric starter, electric lights and pneumatic with ker 
tires-—constituted a hiability. 

if rity > : superiority 

Today, they are its greatest asset ie gi I ncien : sconomy and lower upkeep 

Then, our dealers told us the one “‘sales resistance’ was the re 

luctance of buyers to “experiment with pneumatics on a Ww, rival engineers are copy ing this -losely as they 
truck.”’ 

and motor 

Now, those same dealers tell us it is mainly because of these 
features that this Reo enjoys such a trem« us popularity 
and demand 

Then, there were only a few Reo “Speed Wagons”’ in hands of Nor need we now show how ¢! rking day is lengthened and 
a few daring owners the radius increased by the electric lighting system—for that 

. too, 1s patent 
Now, more than 20,000 in hands of the most conservative and 
critical class of customers Again, is Reo 

Then, there was a fear of ‘“‘punctures and blow-outs Again, is the leade s 
sincerest torm o! fattery 

r , - ‘ + . n nee t > on mee 
Now, those bug Dears are forgotten in the light of the great the soundness of Reo en d 

proven efficiency and economy of this Reo Now. vou will have 

demand is almost hope! 
output 

tX 

Then, even the tire makers were skeptical of this Reo inno 
vation 

. € 
Now, tire makers, without exception, advocate pneumatics for 

trucks not only of this type, but up to five tons and overt 
. inal 

} th verage buver . Jered an electric start a nc ae Then, the aver: age Duyer considered an electric starter a non 

essential and electric lights superfluous Today, won't 

Reo Motor Car Company, Lansing, Michigan 

mage ieere Reon tee” B 

Cut shows one popular 
type of body the 

standard Express wit}! 

Canopy 

Ask your Reo dealer to 

show you other types 

for city, suburban and 

rurai service 
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a Salisbury 
New Rear Axle 

Pressed Stee! 

“Always Safe” 

in three standard sizes for cars weighing Made 
1700 to 4000 pounds 

The rear axle is pressed steel with chrome nickel steel driving 
shaft—the front axle is drop forged. 

Our new rear axle has many exclusive features—is compact, 
get out of order, ball bearings 

easy to adjust but cannot bind or grind from rigid adjustment. 
silent, has fewer parts, less liable to 

too 

uur axles adds a 
purchaser. 

The manufacturer who specifies 
strong selling point to the prospective 

SALISBURY AXLE Seearaare 
Established 1 

PERU AXLE COMPANY 
Establi hed 1909 

SELF-DEVELOPMENT 
Through Deep Breathing by Wearing 

PROFESSOR CHARLES MUNTER’S 

TRADE MARK 

THE UNSEEN © LACELESS 
Physical Culture Body Support 

Light Washable Strong 

For Every MAN, WOMAN and CHILD 
Recommended by specialists the world over. 

Twenty years serving humanity faithfully and its wearers are living testimonials of health, 

NULIFE COMPELS DEEP BREATHING 
Straightens round shoulders, expands the chest and develops the lungs, fills out all the hollows in 
the neck and chest. Reduces the abdomen, supports the entire body and prevents tired feeling. 

JUST DRAW THE BELT—NO LACING NECESSARY 
SLIM people developed, STOUT people reduced, without any effort, dieting or medieine. 

Send $2.00 today, with your height, weight and chest measurement taken « mpletely 
around the body with chest expanded, and state sex, and Nulife wil! be sent to you prepaid. 

Nulife Guaranteed to do all we claim of it, or money will be cheerfully refunded, 

Addres Dept. 51—PROF. CHAS. MUNTER—NULIFE CO., 122-124 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 
“Self Development Without Exercise, ** sent you Free upon request, 

No experience necessary, 

y illustrated book, 

Agencies and representatives wanted in every town in the United States. 

EL HAMILTON — 
ad Street 

=i OH cod 
near 72 

73rd Street West 4 NI W YORK x Subway Express Station 

‘The House of Sunshine” 

| | 16 Stories High 
| } 

| 
| 

addition to New Y ork’s 

Opened in Decem- 

the midtown 

The 
iii iltra smart hotels 

| ber v% Situated 

latest 

in % 

| motor crossways observing Riverside {| 

if] Illustrated brochure with room miDrive and Central Park tummy 

| taritts Parents with children 

HH welcomed Special menu and 

| attention. 

ees eS SS ==) 
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Doing Business or Buying Experience? 
Co lud “d 

France is the reestablishment and develop- | 
ment of industry. France’s future can not 
depend on a lump sum of gold. Onl; 
creative effort will really count.) 

American business men now in 
who look impartially over and above any 
personal end of profit believe that M | 
Loucheur’s program is built on a fallacy 
which calls for a sacrifice upon the part of 
40,000,000 people for which they will re 
ceive no proportionate reward. 

The French Policy 
M. Loucheur, having been interpellated 

in the Chamber of Deputies on February 
13, 1919, presented his policy. Briefly it 
concerned the demobilization of labor em 
ployed in the government plants; the trans 
formation of war industries; the problems 
of labor; the effects of imports on industry; 
the control of exchange; the coal situation, 
étc., etc. However, it was the stand on 
imports which directly affects American 
trade relations. The policy announced 
was: “To import only, during a certain 
time, the absolutely necessary products 
that is to say raw products, because they 
alone will enable us recommence our 

exportations.”” 
This policy, then, (a prohibited list of all 

except raw materials, and raw materials to 
be imported under government super 
vision) is what confronts American sé lling 

France | 

| 

| 

to 

' Well and good! No one is disputing 

France’s just right to determine her own | 
policy. Any American business seeking, | 
or having the impertinence, to engage the 

issue of trying to force any policy from the 
outside would receive little sympathy | 
either at home or abroad. 

But how has this policy worked out 

practice? | 

| 
| 

lake, for instance, the textile industry i 
the invaded district. I have personally 
been through some of the largest plants at | 

Lille, and have talked to the managing 

directors. Stripped of their essential parts 
the machines and workers stand idle. 

‘This smashed machinery,” said one 
foreman, “‘stands us in this house a loss 
of forty million francs. But what is th 
sum compared in the long run with the loss 
of our markets? That is, our good will and 
our foreign customers? Much of our trade 

is with America. We must repl our 
smashed machinery and get to work. We 

have been assured of a remarkable loyalty 
from our customers, something more hu 

man than cold business, but we can not ex 
pect this market to wait for us indefinitely 

ice 

Wanted—Import Licenses 
As a matter of fact orders for textil 

nachinery from certain factories have 

been placed in America and the machine 
have been completed and are ready for| 
shipment. However, at least to the date 
of this writing, the Government has refused 

steadily to grant 

If this were merely 
port licenses 

following along the 

line of the definite policy that only raw 
materials are to be permitted import, that 
would be one thing, but the French Gov 
ernment has now partially raised the em-| 
bargo on the importation of textile machin 
ery from Great Britain 

Be fore the war prac ically ill ol the 

textile machinery used in France was in 

ported from Germany. Thus i n be 
seen that if the textile industries are t 

stand idle until these machines can be 
built in France tarting from the neces IY 

sity of first having to begin with the mak-|! 
ing of the machine tools for the manufac 

turing—they will have to stand idle for at 

least two years. The refusal to allow thi 

bringing in of American-built machines is | 
on the ground of the necessity of building | 
up the entire cycle of industry 

As a matter of tact most of the raw ma- 

erials required fo. the textile industry | 

come from the British colonies. lt is] 

agre ed that it is France’s necessity t save | 

the franc against an unfavorable exchange | 

jrom page 70¢ 

to the limit that possible | 

double buying ol both the machi 

| the raw materials from the same 

| better conditions of credit may mos 

be obtained. But on the big issue 

| construction, not necessarily in eac} 

transaction, but at the roots of all 

source of credit will have to be the 

non of France’s reconstruction \ 

will be the inevitable fount from 

the world’s ng- ime cred ill fi 

the next ten years? It is si 

ous fact and not blackmail to stat 

that source is America. Furthern 

it ever been the tendency that 
tional lenders are prepared to fur 
to be spent in alien markcts 

Frenchmen with whom I have 

believe in the “protection” the 
they alse re lie ve that it is ip ble o 

ridden to death by ‘ n grou] 
expense ol France ae 

These men are fighting for a reé tion 

policy They believe that he V +S 

terests of France’s industry must tan 
be conserved, but they further beli 
the salvation of the situation is to g¢ 

and to do bus iness, and that Ar 

is an esSs¢ il hoy 

“We Must Get On”’ 
The answer to ihese men give | 

( wear’ r by M Loucheur wa The M 

ister of Finan he guardian of o 
change, . id he LS I 

right, that we must not forget that we I 

cont cted a he ( g deb in 

consequently if o exchang | 

there would be ar ncrease u I 

francs as a dire onsequence 

The answeT lo M Loucheur is | 

exchange go hang, if need be. W 

get on. We m begin doing bus 

It is better to sacrifix the xchange 

limit rather than to sacrifice our 

One may i gh by holding 

breath, but it is not a satisfactor 

strangie on self to do s 

What hen, would ( he Ip 

the American Governn might give 

yuld lie along the line of some fe 

coordination and cooperation with An 

can business busines which } 

encouraged Oo proceed or 1 pi 

years on the idea that ther 

k gitimate reign fe for i en s 

individual Lme rican | isiness I 4 

| drifting in what practicall 10u! 
| uncl arted se wit he i reliabl 

pass This suits th 
“sink or swim.” b r i 

in its wastefulness. ‘The present t 
{ it 18 me I 1c pro é 

velop into a maturi ncerning wl 
advance explanation would save A 

exporters both time I I i 

competent commission we py 

studs the French situation from th 

point of American exporting, sucl 
mission co be give en c 

to 4 nier P| t h emper | i 

Government a! K tron 

definition of thei pol 

America Wants to Know 
Otherwise l rial hat bit 

ings will go fortl America fron 
ing individual o have bough 

| experience and who have ( 
sioned disco ge < LA e] 

limite pportul l Sposing 

n erial he l l gel 

narket h « ‘ 

field for ar re L COO] 

As a certain ste a ucturer | 

lec] ed then le ng he shores ot I 

At least we « retire to our own 

and go after busin with each <« 

we hav in the pa ind pe reco! 

| tior VOTK ) Fr fi 1 3] Lé 

friends of France ’ Thi ist n 

shall not be the truth I gu 

Just what he truth—in its pr 
America asks to know. — 
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New facts about lubrication 
: every Ford owner should know 

The New York Telephone Company 
keeps 500 Fords in constant opera- 
tion at redaced cost for upkeep 
Veedol Medium, specially made for 
Ford lubrication, is the most impor- 

tant factor in keeping down the cost 

HE New York Telephone Company 
keeps 500 Ford cars in constant opera 
tion. Their experience has proved 

eyond any doubt that by careful attention 
to one single factor of operation, the aver- 

\i age cost of running a Ford can be greatly 
educed. 
Scientific checking of costs has proved 

} +hoart 

Veedol 
after use 

Ordinary Oil 
after use 

Showing sediment formed after 500 

miles of running 

Mileage per gallon of gasoline can 
be increased. 

Mileage per quart of oil can be in 
i Teasea 

yn high that formerly required pulling in 
intermediate. Watch for several days 
and you will find that oil and gasoline 
consumption have been decreased. 

Buy Veedol today 

Leading dealers have Veedol in stock. 

The new 100 page Veedol book de- 
scribes Internal Combustion Engines; 

Transmissions; Differentials; Oils and 

their Characteristics; Oil Refining. It 
also contains the Veedol lubrica- 
tion chart giving the correct 

grade of Veedol to use for your 

+ 3. Carbon deposits can be reduced to a 
minimum. 

+. Repairs can be greatly reduced. 

More power can be made constantly 
available. 

6. Overheating, loose bearings, engine 
knocks, can all be practically eliminated 

How are these surprising results 
‘tained? By using an oil which 

resists heat. 

" Between the cylinder walls and : : automobile, motor-boat, trac- 
the flying pistons of the Ford engine , \ tor and motor-cycle for both 

be must be clearance space. Unless summer and winter. This book 

this space is kept filled, however, will save you many dollars 
: by a film of oil, a long chain of and help you to keep your car 

gine troubles begins. running at minimum cost. Send 

10c for a copy. 

Tide Water Oil Company 
Che intense heat of the engine 

breaks down ordinary oil 

The intense heat of the engine Veedol Department 

trom 200° to 1000° F.—causes or 716 Bowling Green Building, New York 

Branches or distributors in ail 
principal cities of the United 

States and Canada 

dinary oil to break down and a 

irge part of it is reduced to sedi 
rent after a few hours running. 

Chis sediment is thick, heavy and 
. . Veedo!l Gear Com; nd os efficier ck; ithas no lubricating value. A . ; : ; ‘ ) j r on witl the muinin nkage 

A careful analysis of the causes 1 Guid éneeth to Gow beck coal 

trouble in the Ford engine shows ; ally to the moving gears to be picked up 
' ie eee d “* In the ingenious Ford power plant the engine, transmission gears, ‘ “-e aide aay ta - 
. IU an be traced jirectly to and disc clutch are enclosed in the same case One oil must meet , : — . = 

mMmproper lubrication. In this in the different lubrication requirements of these important parts b ame ‘ erating te perat 

P zenious power plant, the engine, Veedo!l Graphite Grease is recommended 

transmission gears, and disc clutch show how Veedol resists heat and very slowly on its own power for r lubricating water pump shatte ame 
enclosed in the same case. One reduces sediment by 86 erty cone. “seen Ge a ee Sh eee 

must meet the different lubrica Veedol not only resists destruc- kerosene and refill with one quart adh Gadi bi ofan ae él " 
t requirements of these impor tion by heat and minimizes the con- Veedol. Turn the engine over gh quality Veedo! Motor O 

nt parts. Veedol Medium is spe- sequent formation of sediment, but about ten times with crank or run 
made to do this. This is the also reduces loss by evaporation in for ten seconds on self-starter t 

which the New York Telephone your engine to a negligible quan- remove kerosene left in connecting 
-ompany uses in its 500 Fords. tity. You will get 25°), to 50° rod troughs or hollow crank shaft 

The famous Faulkner Process of more mileage per gallon with and oil tubes. Drain mixture of 
af 4 “Est , ’ ° , cy PERWSYLVANIA BASE 

ng, used exclusively in the Veedol for this reason. kerosene and oil and refill to proper 
duction of Veedol, gives it prop Make thi ‘. ee level with correct grade of Veedo! THE 

‘ vnlil si ake es , , ' 
es unlike those of ordinary oil. ema A test run on familiar roads a 

two bottles at the top, illus Remove oil from crankcase and_ will show that your car has new 
ting the famous Sediment Test, fill with kerosene Run engine pickup and power. It takes hills 
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Saving the Sisal for American Farmers 
By FRED J. SPLITSTONE 

A henequen plantation under normal conditions 

ECENT devel pments in the Mexican ought li the rail ds in \ 
| 

State of Yucatan are intimately established a steams p line 

| bound up with the harvesting, this sum-, rated a building company for t! 
| mer, of what pron is¢ to be the bumper of warehous« and i has spect 

| grain crop of the United States. It is along. tensively in oil lands, all of which 
way from the henequen fields of Mexico’s, open up almost unlimited possibi 

most remote district to the grain belt of; graft 

the Mid , 
ncn were impro\ a to the 

le West, but if the supply of} so that with all its vast income 
| sisal fiber fails. our grain crop can not be} cern has been within the pas 
| harvested by modern methods. ‘The ex-| attempting to borrow mone 

| tent to which we are dependent upon sisal} current expens¢ 
| is indicated by the fact that i 18 this Naturally the henequen grows 

| cour try imported $54,000,000 worth of number about 800, did not submi 

fiber, of which $48,000,0c0e0 came from Yu-;: robbery and extortion without re 

catan. This prod ict Wi so vital to our) The Casa Obrero M : l 

interests that the United States Food Ad-| Mexican variet of the 1. W. V 

CMhi#l 2 y ministration took over the ing on be-, ized what it called Resistance Le 

half of the twine manufacturers, and made} among the workers. These leagu 
, 7 a contract with the Commission Regula-| combined membership of about 

GEORGE FROST CO., MAKERS, BOSTON | dora Del Mercado de Heneque for 500,000 ; which 4,000 were armed with m« 

Also Makers of Velvet Grip Hose Sup- | bales, each weighing 47 | ls, at 6| tary rifles Under the irection ¢ 
porters for Women, Misses and Children cents per pot nd in United States money. rado and his henchme the Re 

Lesiie’s for April ; told the st ry of | Leagues coerced the growers 1 

how the I. W. W. of Mexico, under the} contracts with the Reguladora, an 
on ” . 7 ] ; r ttear f " +} ‘ » 9 

leadership of General Alvarado, took over | matter ¢ record that ove one ni 

control of the Reguladora Under this} citizens of Yucatan were murder 

management, the growers of the henequen | the o years in which the Regul 

|received five cents per pound in depre-| pursuing its ruthless policy 
}ciated Yucatan state currency, and also Phe first dawn of hope for the opy f 

the promise of a dividend. In previous | growers appeared early in 1918, whe 
years, since he Re rulé lora was under! Lorenzo Man: ill , & y Lhe re 

the control of the 1. W. W., it passed its ; growers of henequen, and the attor1 

dividends, but it is now reported that,| the Reguladora during the days 
| alarmed by the revolt of the growers vas an honest busine prise 

small dividend | been paid wit] | e forma e He en ( 
lp onth Kk vet howeve aae ( \ c1atio So despe ‘ 

» the hase } of five cents pe nc s tl practicall | é 

| po nd dos ne nake 1 _ pos e ik Line iLeres this lato ( ( \ E 

henequen growers to continue in busine lid the peril of the ‘ I 

| and the supply of fiber has steadily dimin-| courts we ympletely der the 
ished. Three years ago Yucatan was pr of the Alvarad 

|ducing approximately 1 coo bales per; the growers a1 so Mr. M 

in nth D now the mon yY proauctk ent t ex1co ( ‘ eale 

| has dropped to 80,000 bales » the Supreme OF Jt valle 
| Phe condition of the hene yuer business tio? lemanding t] vestiga 

}in Yucatan has been s alarming tha plas tne ¢ litions in t 4 

tations have been established in Florida, rt ler t granted it | 

1and 1 rie parts of the West | ‘ e mn ( I ‘ | 

1l€ b S SIX years required to \ LX I of eth I S 

ture hese neé indertakings (Cx nted tl ] l ] 

Sand sa $:—. ’ . : nise no immediate relief The method l \ | gin } The ce 

y ly . ‘Ride intae th’ win’ at | whereby e Reguladora |} di ed lege ‘ C ne 
saxty miles th’ hour an’ ye’ll hae some idea the Ol } should have been paid t ‘ ‘ 
o’ th’ reseestance a gowf ball is up agin.’’ ii sinieten he { « ‘yp ere. age ( rowers i¢ ol diy nd n VI £ ( ol L pr 

l'o lower wind resistance it isn’t necessary to put 
a fazor-edge prow on a golt ball i Similiar effect ts 

produc ed by the Sianting n ytches of the 

‘Nobby 
Golf Ball 

A live, resilient cover adds to the speed And the fixed 
' the 

Nobby’ f 
$12.00 th 

United States Rubber Company 

! 4 henequen plantation which has gone to ruin, 
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Come have some Hires 
IRES—the really satisfying beverage. It cools Juices of sarsaparilla, birch bark, ginger, 

parched palates farthest south. It has snap and juniper berries. Don’t these names fairly 

sparkle and goodness of taste. Nothing in Hires to cre- savor of fresh, woodsy tang? And pure cane 

ate an unnatural craving—nothing to unduly stimulate. sugar. There are seventeen reasons why you 

will find Hires good—the sixteen natural in- 

gredients—and the seventeenth is the delight- 

ful combination they make—yet you pay no more 

than for an artificially flavored substitute. 

When you s‘ep up to the fountain be sure you say 

“Hires.” For, when you get Hires, it’s brimming- 

over with the purity and exhilaration of the woods 

whence many of its ingredients came. But, be 

sure. If you simply say “rootbeer” you may be We zealously guard the purity and blended good- 

served some artificially flavored drink. You must ness of Hires. Otherwise it wouldn’t be Hires. 

say “ Hires’ to get Hires. Hires is natural — pure 

Served at the best soda fountains. Whether in stone mug, jrlass or 

paper cup—equally refreshing. Hires ts also carbonated by icensed 

bottlers For sale in bottles so you can have Hires at hom 

THE CHARLES E. HIRES COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Hires contains juices of sixteen roots, barks, herbs and berries 
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| AO THE RETAIL PRICES ARE THE SAME EVERYWHERE 
| THEY COST,.NO MORE IN SAN FRANCISCO THAN IN NEW YORK )} 

\ | Ww. L.DOVGLAS 

4 | PEGGING SHOES | 

\ 

AT SEVEN YEARS 

PO TN Jar! ra rm it 

if 

os SAN FRANCISCO | 

OTT rm 

OF AGE 

Pn OLY 

+ 
“THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS 

$4.00 $4,50 $500 $600 $7.00 g $B00 
F you have been n paying $10.00 to $12.00 for fine 

shoes, a trial will convince you that for style, 
comfort and service W.L.Douglas $7.00 and $8.00 
shoes are equally as good and give excellent 
satisfaction. The actual value is determined and the 
retail price fixed at the factory before W. L.Douglas // 
name and the retail price is stamped on the bottom. ' “BOYS’ y, 
The stamped price is W. L. Douglas personal a Bn CA 
antee that the shoes are always worth the D $393.5084 

for them. The retail prices are t "enane everywhere. 
cost no more in San Francisco than they do in New York. 

Stamping the price on every pair of shoes as a protection against high 
and unreasonable profits is only one example of the constant en- 

te of W.L.Dougias to protect his customers. The quality of W. L. 
Douglas product is guaranteed by more than 40 years experience in 
making fine shoes. The smart styles are the leaders in the fashion 
centers of America. They are made in a well-equipped factory at 
Brockton, Mass., by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers under the 
direction and supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest 
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money can buy. 

CAUTION—Before you buy be sure W.L_Douglas 
name and the retail price is stamped on the bottom 
and the inside top facing. If the stamped price 
has been mutilated, BEWARE OF FRAUD. 

President W.L.DOUGLAS 
SHOE COMPANY, 

mS = = i STREET, 
- + MASS. 

WL Dow by pos W.L. Douglas stores and over 7A 
las dealers, or can be ordered o> ge ow A 

y mail. Parcei Fost chesge prepaid. 
for thie: Tiustrated Catalog showing how to order by Lt 

For the Feet 
Sprinkle one or two Allen’s Foot=-Ease 

powders in the Foot Bath and soak and 
rub the feet. It 

Ventilating 

PORCH SHADES 
Transform your 

shady, outdoor roor 
pense They 

are but let ir * 
© other shades like t 

Send For This Gook 
it wih chow you he th 

porch inco a cool, 
at small ex 

shut ¢ 

feet. Then for lasting comfort, 
Allen’s FooteEase into your shoes. It 
takes the friction from the shoe, 
the feet and makes walking a delight. 
Always 

free 

@ your porch 

we AEROSHADE COMPANY 
Oakiand Ave., Waukesha, Wis , 

break in new shoes. All 

Riad fl earn Piano! FLOR DE 
This interesting Free Book 

how you ean become a skilled meee MELBA 
» at Cne-qwarter useet . 4 
"a famous Written ete eo- The Cigar Supreme 

— 1. LEWIS CIGAR MFG. CO 

Newark, N. J., Makers 
ree bo ~~ r 

M.L. QUINN CONSERV ATORY, Sn Stele it. oua! nies on Bldg Bestoa, Mass 

An Easy Way To Make Expenses 
For Your Vacation Trip 

We have just devised a special plan whereby 
any progressive person can EASILY EARN his 
or her vacation expenses. 

If you desire to make $50.00—$!00.00—$200.00 
or more——before July Ist, write for particulars. 

DEPT.S.A 

LESLIE-JUDGE COMPANY 
225 Fifth Avenue New York, N. Y. 

Allen’s . Foot. Ease 

takes the sting out of 
Corns and Bunions and smarti ig, aching 

shake 

rests 

use it for dancing parties and to 
dealers sell it. 

Saving the Sisal for 

American Farmers 
Continued from page 728 

in granting the plea of the Henequen Grow 
| ers Association: 

“In the present case, it is well known 
| that the principal source of wealth in the 
| State of Yucatan is the growing of hene- 
{quen. A group of growers of this fiber 
| presented themselves to the court, claim 
|ing that they are being driven to disaster 

jand ruin owing to certain constitutional 
classes comprehended in article 97. As 

| these growers make up about 60 per cent. 
| of the total owners of plantations in Yuca 
|tan, this circumstance alone is sufficient 
| for the court to heed their complaint and 
find whether or not they should investigate 

| their charges. On one point I agree with 
| Magistrate Alomia in that the principal 
|facts brought to the knowledge of the 
court are reduced to this: | 

| “Is there a monopoly in Yucatan? Is| 
this monopoly an official one? Does thi 

| official institution compel the beens 
growers to deliver their crops to the Regu 
ladora Commission? Does this institution 
by intimidation oblige the growers to sign 

a contract whereby they become incorpo 
rated into the Reguladora Commission? 

Do they by clever means make more strict 

and complete this monopoly as the time 
passes on? It claims that growers are in| 
nowise free to cultivate or produce their 
fiber; that a law has been made, compel 
ling them to deliver their products to the 
Reguladora; that the monopoly is ex- 

| tended even to the means of transporta 
tion and also to the warehouses, where 
the fiber is stored, and last, to maintain 
the situation, they have put into circula 

|tion fiduciary values issued by the 
| Reguladora. They also make a very grave 

charge. They claim that the Yucatan 
| Government has given legal recognition to 
|certain associations called Resistance 
Leagues, and that the members of these 
leagues commit all sorts of crimes and dep- 
redations which invariably are unnoticed 

and unpunished; that the Yucatan Gov 
jernment not only 
| account for their crimes and misdemean- 
ors, but, on the contrary, views with com 
placency and tolerance these unlawful 
acts, to the end that the growers are com- 

| pelled to join the Reguladora Commission 
| In other words, by manslaughter and a 
| son, these Resistance Leagues are used to 

terrorize the growers and force them into 
|the sphere of action of the Reguladora 
| They also allege that the government of 
| Yucatan has issued paper money and con 
tinues to use it as legal tender.” 

| The Reguladora, be it mentioned 

ayo with the State Government | 
that it is “ryan le to distinguish anager 

|them. The same men controlled both and | 
made both operate for personal advantage | 
and gain. 

| Even through the veiled and judicial 
| language of the magistrate, one can read 
| plainly the conditions of terrorism that 
existed under I. W. W. rule. These condi 
tions have already been mitigated, not 
through the efforts of the investigating 

| commission, which has not yet completed 
its work, but because President Carranza 
| becoming alarmed by the revolt of the 
| henequen growers, recalled General Al 

varado to Mexico City. At first the gen 
|eral ignored the instructions of the Presi 
|dent. However, when General Herandez, 
only twenty-six years old, but amply pro 

| vided with backbone, arrived at Progreso 
| with 600 federal troops, General Alvarado 
concluded to obey the summons of his 

| chief. General Herandez had full author- | 
ity to institute such reforms as seemed | 
necessary in Yucatan, and with his 600] 
soldiers, proceeded to disarm the Resis 
tance Leagues. Within a few weeks he 
had the 4,000 rifles of the organization in 
his control, and the reign of terror that had 

same 

does not call them to 

Is So 

| Replace the 

prevailed in Yucatan for more than two| 
Concluded on page 732 
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Don’t Wear 
a Truss 

Brooks’ Appliance, the 
modern scientific invention, the 
wonderful new discovery that 
relieves rupture, will be sent 
on trial. Noo! springs 
or pads. mr. Cc. &. BROOKS 

Brooks’ Rupture Appliance 
Has avtOrnatic Air Cushions. Binds and 

draws th? brok 
a broker limb. 
cheap. %nt on trial to prove it. 

ken parts together as you would 
We caren No lies. Durable, 

Protected by 
U. S. peents, Catalog and measure blanks mailed free. Send name and address today 

Co., 404A State St., Marshall, Mich. 

= Sel Just Can’t Miss 
w PRIMO TRANSFORMERS 

oo? ent spark. Make starting easy. Ex-| 
; + pk nde the vapor. More Power—Lem 

Fue! vi last 2 years. Send $1.25 for each | 
’ plug. Money back guarantee. Do Ji Today 

we The Just CAN’T Miss| 
WEST RN IGNITION CO., Dept. © | 

618 risco Bidg., St. Louis, eo. 

link, Renev 
the fuse 

i 

senewable FUSES 
at annual fuse 0 

»aintenance costs 80% 

FUSE & MFG.CO. 
CHIC/.GO, U.% 4% 

mo te Gacipsn Mew at 
Finsie «4 Orteeme St. 
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ur Vacation Irip 
Plan It Now 

Let These Free Booklets Guide You 

f Booklet 

WEST | 

Rocky Mountain 

t il Park 

Colorad 

. 

Y¢ wstor 

lational Park 

Wyoming 

> 

Glacier 

National Park 

Mor tana 

. 

Grand Canyon 

National Park 

Arizor 
= 

t Rainier 

il Park 

A ngton 
& 

* 

Lake 

National Park 

{ gon 

* 

semite 

nal Park 

fornia 

* 

Sequoia 

1 General Grant 
National Parks 

California 

. 

Hawaii 

National Park 

Hawaii 
* 

Mesa Verde 

National Park 

Colorado 

. 

Hot Springs 

National Park 

Arkansas 
* 

Zion 

‘ational Monument 

Utah 

° 

fied Forest 

1 Monument 

Arizona 

+ 

lo and Utah 

Rockies 

+ 

To the National Parks, to the seashore 
or the lakes; to the mountains, the woods 

or places of historic interest. 

Make this a summer of Vacation Travel. The transporta- 

tion facilities of the Nation are again at your service for 

pleasure trips. 

North, South, East and West, in every section, glorious 

out-of-door playgrounds beckon you. Heed the call. Get 

away. See unfamiliar places. Know the scenic beauties and 

grandeur of your own land. 

Every American owes himself a visit to our National Parks 

—a vast region of peaks, canyons, glaciers, geysers, big trees, 

volcanoes, prehistoric ruins, and other wonders. 

Visit the seashore, the lakes, the mountains, the woods, and 

the many places of historic charm. Choose the seclusion of the 

camp or the enjoyment of social life at the great resorts. 

Money and time spent in a well-planned vacation is a 

health investment. Its returns are big in renewed energy and 

the joy of living. 

Summer Excursion Fares 
to National Parks and Principal Resort Regions 

Printed on this page is a list of booklets, | booklets will help you decide where to g 

covering summer-time attractions Note They are furnished free 

the different titles. Decide whicl 
you want 

Ask your local ticket agent 

help you plan your trip—or appl 

lidated Ticket 

Office—or mail the coupon below 

to the nearest Travel Bureau 

Each booklet is attractively illus to the nearest Cons 
‘ 

trated and contains up-to-date, 

authoritative information These 

- UNITED-STATES - RAILROAD -ADMINISTRATION- 
Travel Bureau Travel Bureau Travel Bureau 

143 Liberty Street 646 Transportation Building 602 Healey Building 

New York City Chicago Atlanta 

California 

the Tourist 

cic Northwest 

and Alaska 
. 

Arizona 
iw » 
1 New Mexico 

Rockies 

' 

{ 
t 
! 
' 
{ 
1 
| 
i 
I 
! 
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Mail this coupon to the nearest Travel Bureau for Free Booklets of the section you plan to visit 

Please mail me booklets as follows 

Name_ Street Address . Cit) 

tles of Booklets 

EAST 

New Engiand Lakes 

and Mountains 
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Along 

New England Shores 

North and East 

Boston 
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Along 

New England Shores 
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Adirondack 
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The Most Amazing Career 
n History 

LIFE OF NAPOLEON 
HIS MAGNETIC PERSONALITY 

foun | sucn in 

on the 

In no other 
timate views 

We learn the 

devotion of hi liers whom he 

the love and 

hever cauec yunLer per iS 

or endure hard: vhich he was not 

perte tly read o share We see the 

actual working of his powerful mind 
towards tha uscendency that ren 

dered his presence on the battlefield 
according to the testimony ) his 

opponents, equal to a reinforcement 

Ot 40,000 m \ wiersta A 

he is toda he j oO galla 
Fre cn pcopie Ww ) the t bosor 

ot the ive ere Ove h 

beloved ren ich na I 
is honors the ve of oO " ] 

MAIL COUPON TODAY 

The Life of |Napoleon The ‘History of 

the French Revolution 

SIX BIG VOLUMES 

VIZ 

70 Il 
Bound ot ved Vv 
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A SUMPTUOUS SET 

A Delight to the Eye—An Inspiration to the Mind 

PESO oy coker atthe tetabs 

MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED 

BRUNSWICK SUBSCRIPTION CO l 

418 Brunswick Bidg., New York 

AN INSPIRING 

POWER OF WILL 

Given to Prompt Subscribers 

wi 

Saving the Sisal for 
American Farmers 
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WATCHES 

Loftis Solitaire 
py ot Cluster Ring 
Has the exact appearance of 
a large handsome Solitaire 
Diamond that would cost three 

Send for. or four times as much. 
Free Catalog 

There are ov 7 
illustrations of Dia- 
monds, Watches, 
Jewelry, ete. What- 
ever you select will 
be sen it, all shipping 
charges prepaid. 

You See and Ex- 
amine theArticle 
Right in Your 
Own Hand: A. 

. What it is intended For — 
if satisfied. pey Mf a Large Single Diamond 
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price a Splendid Bargains Mow 
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Note this signa man lighting a fresh cigar from an old 
f 

one. Thisisthe sign of enjoyment—very common to mem- 

bers of the Order of Orlando. 

There is no mystery about this signal. You readily under- 
stand that this brother is lighting a second Orlando because 
he enjoyed the first one. 

So—thousands of grand sachems of the Big Smoke Circle 

have learned the secret of mildness and mellowness — how to 

smoke all day without a nervous attack. No matter to what 

society you belong, join the Orlandos. Learn the secret at 

any United Cigar Store—the password is “Orlando.” 

Cigar successes are not 
made, they happen. And it’s 
so with Orlando. We pro- 
duced this cigar several years 

ago—put it in our stores and 

its sale has grown with leaps 
and bounds. Men liked 

Presidente size 2 for 25c. 

Orlando comes in ten sizes—l10c to 

Orlando—they told their 
friends. The secret soon got 

out that Orlando was the 
greatest popular priced cigar 

made. You'll say so, too, when 

you try your first Orlando. 

Learn the secret today. 

30x of 25, $3.00—50, $6.00 

High Sign 

No. 5 

The High Signs of Orlando 

rlando 
Whe Sign of a Good Cigar 

I5c. Little Orlando 6c. Ten es 

enable us to use a fine grade of tobacco without waste 
secret of high quaiity at low price 

Over 1300jStores and Agencies in Over 500 Cities. Generali Offices, 44 VV 

Orlando is sold only in United Cigar Stores—‘‘Thank you”’ 

UNITED CIGAR STORES COMPANY 
18th St., New York 
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Inflamed gums—the |f 
cause of tooth-base decay 

UST as the 
strength of a 
building is de- 

pendent upon its 
foundations, so are 
healthy teeth dependent 
upon healthy gums 

Permit the gums to 
become inflamed or 
tender and you weak- 
en the foundazion of the 
teeth. This condition is 
called Pyorrhea (Riggs’ 
Disease). Loosening of | 
teeth is a direct result. | 
And spongy, receding 
gums invite painful 
tooth - base oy 
They act, too, as 
many doorways for 
disease germs to enter 
the systern—infecting 
the jomts or tonsils— 
or causing other ail | 
ments. | 

Pyorrhea (Riggs 
Disease) attacks 

gums. So you should | 
look to your gums! 
Use Forhan’s, which 

re pesitively prevents 
Pyorrhea if used in 
time and used con- | 
sistently. It also 
scientifically cleans 
the teeth — keeps 
them white and 
free from tartar 
Beush your teeth | 
with it. 

If -shrinkage 
has already set in, | 
start using Forhan’s 
and consult a den- 
tist immediately for 
special treatment 

We and 60c tubes 

All Druggists 

FORHAN CO. 
200 6th Avenue 
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| problems of the Peace Conference. 
| the suffering and horror of the war, the 

| ¢ roatia, 

| aspect,” 
| Confer 

| represente 

Italy Precipitates Crisis 
By CHARLTON BATES STRAYER 

) is most unfortunate that on the eve 
of the arrival of the German delegates | 

Italian delegation should withdraw 
from the Peace Conference. Unquestion- 
bly it is the most serious crisis in the his- 

tory of the Conference. The dearest wish 
of Germany has been to sow dissension 
among the Allies. Without Germany lift- 
ing her hand, such dissension has now 
reached an acute stage. The immediate 
occasion of the rupture was President Wil- 
son’s unflinching opposition to the settle- 
ment of Italy’s territorial claims according 
to the secret pact made with her by the 
Allied Powers as an inducement to enter 
the war on their side. Hardly less serious 

in its possibilities is the secret agreement 
made by the Allies with Japan in support 
of her claims to the Shantung peninsula 

the 

No one can accurately forecast the out 

come at this writing. If, however, the 
| Peace Conference fails to reduce these 
troubles, the League of Nations will be 

still bern.” And should a compromise 
be effected in violation of the principle of 
self-determination the League of Nations 
would be an abortive affair worthy of no 
nation’s respect. The League of Nations 

falls by its ability to solve the 
If, after 

nations which fought together for democ- 
racy can not settle their territorial dis- 
putes according to the accepted principles 
of the League of Nations, I can not see 

have force or vitality in the settlement of 

| future disputes and the prevention of war. 
The dispute in question centers about 

Fiume, but while by the secret London | 

pact, Italy was to have Trieste, Pola and 
part of Dalmatia, Fiume was to go to} 

Italy, which has carried on a 
strong propaganda for Fiume ever since 

| how such a League could be expected to} 

| the signing of the armistice, now demands | to the New York Time 

| 
| 
| deliberations of the “Big Four” have yet 
to be given to the world, but one of the 
most interesting chapters will be that deal- 
ing with the chagrin of President Wilson 
when he discovered the existence of cer- 
tain secret arrangements not in harmony 
with the principles of the fourteen points 
upon which it had been agreed by victor 
and vanquished alike that peace was to be 
made. Both Lloyd George and Clemen- 

in the Conference controversies over the 
Adriatic issue. Why then did they not 
support him in his published statement 
that all secret pacts are now superseded by 

| the Peace Conference? 

The secret pacts raise anew the question 
of American participation in the Peace 
Conference. I have not been among those 

who argued that America should have 
made her own peace with Austria and Ger- 

| many as soon as the fighting ceased, have 
brought our armies home, and left to the 
European Powers the settlement of Euro- 
pean questions. I have held it was Amer- 
ica’s place to do her full part in seeing the 
job through both in the matter of peace 
settlement and the organization of a new 
world order. It is a fair question to ask, 
however, to what extent the wisdom of the 
President’s visit has been justified. When 
the President called the George Washington 
to Brest it was no mere gesture. Had the 
Peace Conference not gotten down to busi- 
| ness he would undoubtedly have returned 
| to the United States. 
|Italy from the Conference once again 
brings to the front the contention that it 

| might have been wise to let Europe settle 
her own squabbles. On this point Charles 

| H. L. Grasty, who has 
President Wilson and his policies, cables 

“ As for the con 
Fiume on the ground that its population | tention that, from a strictly and narrowly 
is 60 per cent. Italian. 
Government 

Because the Italian | selfish point of view 
has for months promised | fared better if Wilson had stayed at home, | 

America might have 

Fiume and the Dalmatian coast to the peo- | there is apparently some standing ground.” 
ple, the Government faces downfall if it | 

President Wil- | has stood for the service of humanity just can not redeem its pledge. 
son’s statement, which is without precedeht 
in European diplomacy or in the history 
of peace conferences, is an appeal to the 
people of Italy over the head of the Italian | 

But America at the Peace Conference 

| as she entered the war in the same spirit 
Had we thought only of ourselves, we 
would have washed our hands of the whole 
business soon as the armistice was as 

Government, and in a larger sense an ap-| signed and bent every energy to the reor- 
peal for the moral support of the world. | ganization of our industries. President 

The President holds that America entered } Wilson went to Europe to secure the real- 
the w 
both sides agreed to a peace 
basis of the fourteen paragraphs, 
accordingly every question “‘wears a new 

that every decision of the Peace 
ence must square with the princi- 

ples accepted, and that by the principles | 

war bound by no secret treaties, that | ization of his own ideals in the peace treaty 
made upon the | and in the constitution of the 

that | Nations 
League of 

He has held with “firm purpose 
to the principles which were made the basis 

the ambitions and plans of the diplomats 
A sample of Italian criticism is that of 

of self-determination and the protection of | Tribuna, which describes President Wilson 
new and small states, the Slavic peoples | as 

| back of Fiume must have this outlet to the | a world so complicated as the Old World; 
threatens sea. The serious issue which 

both the peace treaty and the League of 
| Nations raises certain interesting questions. 

The Plague of Secret Pacts 
The unearthing of secret pacts by which 

“a man of good will but too simple for 

a man knowing so little about European 
jaffairs that he becomes acquainted with 
| them only from time 7 _ through ex 

| perts—as, for example, 
| tion | | 

| 
| 
| 

the Allied Powers bound themselves to} 
certain settlements before America en 
tered the war raises the question 
| whet _ 
have been treated fairly in this connection. 

| Would the Preside nt have gone to Europe 
in the first instance had he known of the gathered « 

\ y | te nsive 

d re bargaining methods of the} would be amazed 

existence of these secret treaties? The 

old diplomacy of Europe, and made in 
evitable all sorts of difficulties in securing | European 

| any treaty of peace not negotiated on the 
old lines. Should not President Wilson 

have been informed, before leaving Amer 

ica, of these secret pacts by the British, 

French and Italian Premiers, instead of 

learning about them after the Peace Con- 

ference had convened? 

he Adriatic ques- 
which touches us so directly.’ 

If President Wilson or the other Ameri- 

can delegates have made mistakes at Paris 
|it has not been because of lack of knowl- 

as to|edge of European history or conditions 
America and President Wilson} I made the prediction when the American | 

committee of experts, selected from our 
| universities, went to Europe with the data 

during a year and a half ot in- 

study, that European diplomats 
their intimate and 

accurate knowledge of every phase of the 
background. The American 

|of peace even when these conflicted with | 

| pect. 

| Co., 

ceau presumably backed President Wilson | 
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AGENTS W ANTED 

Agents Earn $30 and U p Per Week in 
spare time selling ‘‘Maketla Guaranteed Woole: 
Army Blankets.’ 100,000 sold U. 8. Governn 
Not one rejection Every home and club a pros 

Sells for $4.00; write for full infor c 
Greatest blanket value on the market Maketla 

611-R- 32 Drexel Bldg »., 611- Philadelphia, Pa 

Hydronizer, insures clean plugs, 
sav es gasoline and repairs. M sumes carbon 

back guarantee. For all cars. Fords do 34 m 
galion. Attractive proposition for agents. Free liter 
ature. Friestedt Mfg Co 2935 Ww Lake 8t..Chicago 

Sell Insyde Tyres. Inner Armor for old 
or new auto tires. Increase tire mileage Prevent 
punctures and blowouts. Liberal profits. American 
Access Oo., De pt L-1, Cin innati, 8) 

Large manufacturer wants agents to 
sell Guaranteed made-to-measure Raincoat $50 tu 

Highest commission. Profit in advance 
Outfit free. Standard Raincoat Oo., 397 B'w'y, N.\ 

eu ATTORNEYS PATENT 

Write for Free Illustrated 
Book, *‘ How to Obtain a Patent Send mode 
sketch and description for free opinion of its patent 
able nature. Highest References. Reasonable Terms 
Victor J. Evans & Co., 813 Nir ith St. WwW ash 

Inventors— Desiring to secure patent. 
Write for our book, “How to Get Your Patent 
Send model or sketch for our opinion of patentable 
nature Randolph © ©., 789 F St Ww ashingtor D.<( 

Patent-Sense. ““The book for Inventors 
and Manufacturers Free. Write Lacey & 
649 F St.. N. W., Washington, D. C Establist 
1869 

con- 

I mere 

HELP W ANTED 

Railway Traffic Inspectors; $119.00 a 
month to start and expenses; Travel if desired: Ur 
limited advancement. No age limit. Three months 
home study. Situation arranged. Prepare for per 
manent position. Write for booklet CM 8. Standard 
Business Training Institute, Buffalo, N 

Government Positions Pay Big Money, 
Get prep yared for ‘‘exams."’ by former U. 8. Civi 
Serv ecretary-Examiner. Write to-day for free 
Booklet | 99. Art vur R Patterse n, Rochester, N. y 

Men-women, 18 or over, wanted imme- 
8.Govt. positions. Start$92mo. Vacation 

Hundreds Permanent Peace Positions. Write for list 
Institute, Dept. E 126, Rochester, N 

PE RSON AL 

The Diamond and Gold Mint i is liberal ° 
and prompt. Send us by mail or express any di 
carded jewelry, new or broken, diamonds, watches 
old gold, silver, platinum n agnets » points false teeth 

aSsn at once at ad hold your 

goods until we hear our offer is accepted. If not sat 
isfactory your goods are returned at our expense 
Highest bank references Address The Diamond 
Mint, Dept. H, 5102 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, O 

Self-consciousness, Timidity, Embar- 
rassment, Lack of Poise are mental afflictions / 
tor interesting information regarding famous Fre 
Psycho Therapy Method of Treatment Address 
Desk 4, Veritas Mental System, 1400 B'dway.N. } 

AU TOMOBILE ACCESSORIES 
“In-Ten-So” Ford Headlight Regulator 
Increases Headlights 200 per cent at all engine 
speeds. Makes night driving safe Ilhuminates 
road 200 ft. ahead—through fog or dust. Easily 
attached. Operates automatically. 200,000 Satis- 
fied Ford Users. Guaranteed life of car. Money 
refunded after ten-~<lay trial if not satisfactory 
Sent prepaid on receipt of $1.50. Why deliber 
ately risk your life with unsafe Headlights? Order 
In-Ten-So” immediately. Continental Auto Sup- 

py Co., Dept. L. W, Davenport, Iowa. (Attractive 
Propdsition | for Live” Agents.) 

SONG WRI’ rERS 
Writers: Submit your song-poems 

_ or free examination and advice Valuabke 

booklet explaining our original methods of revising 
hi 

composing, copyrendng and facilitating free publ 
| cation or outright sale of song, sent free on posta 
request Learn the truth from a reliable successfu 
concern. Satisfaction guaranteed Knickerbocker 

| public may not understand the intricacies 
of European history and traditions, but 
our peace delegates have been guided by 
complete information on these points. 

| President Wilson has played for the big- 
gest stakes in all history. He will either win 

The secrets of the | magnificently or be defeated completely. 

116 Gaiety Bidg N. ¥. Oity 
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Studic S. 

Get our Plan for Monogram- 
traveling bags, sporting goods, et 

a simple and neat transfer method Very large prof 
ite MMotorists’ A "cessor les © rf) , Mansfiel Id Oo 

PHOTOPL AYS, STORIES, ETC 

Free to Writers—a wonderful little Book 
of money-making hints, suggestions, ideas; the AB 
of successful story and play writing. Absolutely f 

Just address Authors’ Preas, Dept. 30, Auburn, N.’ 2 - 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Rare ‘opportunity for sec uring exclusive 
rights. Adding machine. Retails $10. Does work « 
expensive machines. 5-year guarantee. Investigat ! 

De pt Calculator Corp'n, Grand Rapids, M t 

' 
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Don't Be a 
Sickly ©) ve) t Cela By 

Nobody loves a grouch — 
nobody likes to meet him in 
the street, do business with 
him or have him around. 
And you can’t help being a 
grouch, if your internal ma- 
chinery is running wrong; if 
dyspepsia or biliousness make 
your life miserable; if head- 
aches and backaches take the 
tuck out of you; if constipa- 
tion is poisoning your blood 
and beclouding your brain. 

Get Rid of Your Aliments 
You are only half 

stagger along under 
aman, when you 

such handicaps 
n't win out, you can’t make a 

f anything; you are bound 
failuse ou know it, your 

and ail your friends 
know it. Don't lay it on your stom 

h or liver or rs take hold of 
YOURSELF ruild irself up int 

f4AN again; tu over a leaf 
live life as Nature meant i 

wuld be lived 

Strongfortism 
Will Show You How 

reat ortiam is Neture’s 
vitality, bope, b 

yw » felt they ‘weve neporeane 
Hhelp YOL as it 

will show you LA . 
and 

Dor t delay . 
the one way to happiness: 

STRONGFORT 
The Perfect Man safe, simple, sure way back 

strength and mental vigor 
Strong fortiem learn about 

Send For My Free Book 
“Promotion and Conservation of Health, Strength 

and Mental Energy” 
. “ + th 

single day 
for you 

tells you all about Strongfortism It 
te strongest man in the world by practicing tt 
anc s in every part of the world have freed them 
sel a" dic ape that heid ther m beck, and are forging 
po Se Sue 2 otamps te tawe and 

mail you »py at one SEND "TODAY 

“LIONEL STRONGFORT 
Physical and Health Specialist 

929 Strongfort Institute NEWARK, WN. J. 

| Lieutenant 

| double the wages of 

PWiitcaterctel 

Box Ball Built 
This Home ' 

| Small Investment 
Big Rewards 

TARTING with $150, 
T. Patterson, of Illi 

j made $800.70 in 

| st two months from 
| an Box Ball. Now 

perates eight alleys. Nine 
years of success. Ameri 

| an Box Ball Bowling is 

| the sport that never grows 

Today's opportunity 

| 
} 

Ameri 

‘ 

3 greater than ever. Clos 

ng 300,000 saloons brings 
ation-wide jemand for 

Box Ball Alleys 

Released soldiers want this delightful ex 

ercise Workers, merchants, everyone wants 

Box Ball fascinates old and young. $1 
to $18 a day from two alleys is common. 
Hundreds earn more. Do as Patterson and 

| ma thers have done. 

~ Little money to start. Part down— 
balance out of profits. We help you. 

This is the right time to start. 
Write for our money-making 

proposition Send now 

American Bex Ball Co. 

$08 Van Baren St 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

a “2 
L7/ Rest assured- 

NIGHT SHIRTS 

SINCE 188!) 

/)TheNIGHIwear of a Nation!” 

(11.386 dealers © ROSENFELD & CO mato 6 new vous 
= * o 

‘Clear Your Skin 
| While YouSleep \; ew ¥ 

with Cuticura /: )\ SZ 
' druggists; Soap 2, Ointment S 250, Talcum B. 

Sample each free of “Outiours, Dept. B, Boston.” 
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: The Melting-Pot 
Five hundred armed citizens broke uy 

an I. W. W. meeting at Farrell, Pa nd 

drove the leaders out of town 

Detroit Methodists plan erection of a 
$600 Om apartment house ir which no 

family without children will be llo ed t« 

reside 

(overnor 

ing to 
Lister of Washington, 

illness, turned over his office 

Governor Hart, who 

came Governor. 

1 
then be 

The Indiana Public Service Commis 

sion has protested vigorously against Post 

master General Burleson’s arbitrary in 

crease in telegraph rates. 
| } The Rhode Island Senate has passed a 

bill providing that all beverages contair 
ing 4 per cent. of dochal or less shall be 
deemed non-intoxicating 

Captains and mates in the New England 
fishing industry recently demanded sal 
aries ranging from $11,000 to $12,000, or 

a year ago 
Rey. Dr. Edgar Blake, Se 

Board of Sunday S« 
Episcopal Church, 
Schools will save civilization. 

President Mackay of the Postal Tele 

graph Compan) states that if the Post 

retary of the 

Methodist 

Sunday 

hools of the 

says better 

master Genera! will return its lines, the 

company will restore the lower old rates 

Representative Campbell, who is to be 

chairman of the Rules Committee of the 

next House, declares that leagues of ni 
tions create national jealousies that lead 
to war 

Our stocks of wheat in March, rgr9, 
were three times as large as a year ago 

Farmers are holding back their wheat to 

get the Government price of $2.26 per 
bushel 

The Government has contracted to s¢ 
to a leading airplane corporation 4,608 

motors and 2,716 planes without motors 
for $2,720,000. The original cost was ove! 

$18,000,000 
In the City Hospital on 

Island, New York, a ter 

the absence of a 1 

Blac k well S 

girl in 

ttempted to bathe 

year-old 

urse a 

1 three-year-old girl, turned on the hot 

vater and scalded the child to death 

Premier Clemenceau of France has re 

ceived a resolution signed by 5,000,000 

American women demanding the punish 
of all Huns who perpetrated crimes 

Allied cou 

ment 

against women or girls in any 
tr 
iy. 

reat Britain’s national debt is now ove 

$25,000,000,000. This sum equals the « 

of 180 Panama Canals. If in gold it would 

fill 800 fifty-ton railroad cars. The gol 
eaten oul would make a sheet 1 8,5 

| square miles, enough to cover all Massa 
chusetts 

The geophone, a unique listening device 
nvented by the French during the war t 

detect enemy tunneling operations 

ocate enemy artillery, is now being use 

n the American mining industry, espe 

cially in lox iting miners ent< bec te 

lisaster. 

A St ul woman who compo 
music for the song, My Min: a 

succeeded in getting an act throu the 

State Senate making it the State A en 

She sang her song on the rostr rl 

members joined in the che 
pas ed the bill 

The cost of war to the United States tr 

April 6, 1917, to June 3 ( will be 

$30,205,000,000, compared with England 

war anand re since August 1 14, ¢ 

$40,640,000,000, France’s $23,400,000,00% 

lt ly’s $16,000,000,000 nd Canada 

$2 000,000,000. 
Papal sanction is being withheld fro 

the proposed Pan Christian ongres 

Rome, the feeling at the Vatican being 

that all other Christian denominatior 

Church, an 

them, b 
seceded from the Roman 

therefore, Rome can not go to 

they must return to her. 

Let the people think! 

WEEKLY 
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EATHERPROOF coats for all— 

with the Raynster Label that in- 
sures value. Army officer and mounted 
cop, the civilian business man and the 
homeward-hurrying stenographer, 
society woman, school children, truck- 
man and farmer—there is a protection- 
from-weather coat for everyone in the 
Raynster Line. 

Prices vary according to the style and 
material but the Raynster Label stands 
for unsurpassed value. It means that any 
Raynster is dependable all through. 

The Raynster Label identifies the most 

complete line of weatherproof clothing. 

It includes all kinds of heavy, rubber- 
surfaced coats for outdoor workers, 
single and double-texture slip-ons 
featherweight silks, and cloth Raynsters 
of fine woolens and worsteds, which are 
also perfect overcoats and ulsters. 

| 

your Ray to-da' Ask for it in any 

PO00d oUning tore and [ook for |! Ka eC! 

\ Stvle 

nste! 

> 1 1 
Book Will I i¢ 

United States Rubber Company 
New York 

Loo g fo ’ 

“<e5 RUBBS apes Ser, 
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Fourth Edition 

Questionnaire for 
Investors 

O great has been the demand for our 
“ Questionnaire for Investors” that we 

have been compelled to print four editions 

of this invaluable piece of investment liter 

ature. It tells— 

How to test the safety of any investment, 
How to distinguish the sound from the 
unsound, 

low to avoid loss. 

Our supply ofthe Fourth Edition is limited 
and requests for the Questionnaire will be 

supplied strictly in order as received. We 

therefore suggest that you call or write 

promptly. Ask for 

Circular No. D-903 

SW.STRAUS & CO. 
Established 1882 
NEW YORK 
150 Broadway Straus Building 

Detroit Minneapolis Sar Francisco Philadelphia 

37 years without loss to any investor 

Incorporated 
CHICAGO 

Assured 
Income 

ITIES SERVICE COM 
PANY’S 84 public utility 

and 27 oil subsidiaries afford the 
investor the strength of diver- 
sified investments 

The ompany is not subject to 

risks encountered by corpora- 

tions restricted to a single line of 

business 

was earned Preferred dividend 
over five times in 1918 

Cities Service Preferred Stock 

yields about 7 at present 
prices 

Monthly Dividends 

Monthly Earning Statements 

Write for Circular L W-103 

m 
ST, 

Henry L. Doherty 
& Company 

60 Wall Street, New York 

Investing 

in Liberties 

With the end of the Victory Libert 
Loan campaign u can no longer sub 

scribe to Libert B md The Govern 

nent has made its last popular offering 

But you can buy Liberty Bonds 

You can buy them in the market 

And when su buy any issue below 
the subscriptior price, you get the 

benefit 

We f rder fe $ 
$100, $1 0% j 

" d r —_ Sk le Bape! t 
; od ty Be 

John Muir z (o. 
SPECIALL IN 

Liberty Bonds 

61 Broadway, N.. 

THE BACHE REVIEW 
lear | S : ’ 4 

Free on Application 

J. S. BAC HE. & CO. 
\ k Exchange \femobers N ‘ 

42 Broadway New York 

BONDS and STOCKS 
HIGH GRADI be | ght on a 

1 j I ‘ ‘ of i t 

va s it tt ke 
fR ad a 

free Ask for Le er i 

1 FRANK HOWELL 
M tf N 

ho ¥ ork 62 Sranaieas 

hs 

. 
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Jasper’s 
Hints to Money-Makers 

——=2 

May 10, 1919 

> 

under his direct 
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The paper’s progress 

has been remarkable. 

eTEPUBNeON 

VICTOR H. HANSON SENATOR JULIO ZAMORA 

Executive head and Special financial 
controlling owner of agent of the Bolivian 
the Birmingham Government and 
(Ala.) News, who at twice a member of 
forty-three years of the cabinet, who 
age has achieved his recently came to the 

boyhood ambition. United States seek- 
ing to improve trade 
relations between his 

own and this country. 
ion 

LF OOF Oe re ete eee ee = 

HARRISON 

of Pittsburgh, Pa., 
President of the 
Bank of Pittsburgh 

National Associa- 

tion), which has de- 

posits of $50,000,000. 
He is one of the most 
prominent figures 
in the financial circles 

of the Steel City 

NESBIT 

‘TTT OO or ror oe ew 

Notic! Subscribers to Lesure’s WEEKLY at the he Avenue, ) Yor 
re pla n what is k» as * Jasper’s Preferred L nt early d . 

r ely and to answers to inquiries on financial mer 
rap Preferr 4 mers must u $5 dir ES New ) 

mmur aft ar r { three 

luded f ulrié uld * Jasper r Li WEEKLY 

25f { ue, York. Fu Z ind @xa r addr rnuw t f 
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LD timers” in Wall Street have beer | cost of labor and materials, cessation of 
surprised at the continued strength | war orders, hand-to-mouth | ng by ce 

that the Stock Market has shown almost | sumers, Governmental contro) of railroads 

from the beginning of this year. They an heavy war taxes, industrial strite, the guar 

ticipated heavy breaks. They sold stocks | anteed high price of whe poor distribu 
in the hope of buying them back on re tion of labor forces released from military 

cessions. They have had to climb to get | duty, delay in payment of claims for v 

them back. All sorts of explanations have | contracts and the embargo on our Eur 

been made, but they really simmer down to | pean markets 
two: First, the extraordinary development | It is no secret that b ess men in the 
of interest in the stock market on the | incoming Congress propose to demand 

part of the ge eral pu lic aroused by tl business poli y in le gisiatio Senator 

nation-wide exploitation of our war loan Capper of Kansas writes me that he i 

Second! the revulsion of public feeling | tends to demand a budget and to “ hammer 

gainst Government ownership of our util- | away” A: that propositi hard as he 

id against the co ued fixing of an. itor Edge of Nev rsey tell 

es and interference with the irrents ol me Try nis platform ] he Senate 

yusines | consist of three words { onstructive ‘ 

In all the tory of Wall Street, it neve mestic ee ent Chairman Go 
be e has known such an eagerness on the | of the House Committee o1 Approy 

| he general public to g nto the | and other ins lers on the Rep n sick 
narke S ) being discl 1 The | do not believe t! » figt ‘ 

I f smal ers, including not a war and pay { t the same time The 

\ ni } r een en I 1 DY ire lant gt ] €a part yt tr cost « 

the profit h is a very imp I the war take ff the taxy ‘ Oo d 

cto is ct { with the op and pi the ming gene 
ms ot ) } yyest ¢ in r | the issue « as er sar 

Street wh ght tells them that tl Everybody now b 

i be yr vs) oming Congre ] ke « 

S ‘ 4 ] oa d tel y ip! nm el ( 

$ I ~ j r I r ing a d ¢ ( e co ( e Cs 

progr { ) D Hines hims ‘ 
“ \ ~ ‘ li¢ | ~ t rne 

pol » pry x ( et 

I i ) Op\ t he (, ‘ el ' m¢ ‘ fixe 

é on t ‘ ecent] I Various |} } 

Nat LA M end g grested (one 

( é 01 eivé is by Presid Charles E. Mitche 

1,4 be hat | National ( Comp lt p r 
X¢ ) ‘ < r ne co n { the Ce mé I 

( r } r Lee ( } I | I O OT \r’ 

ra ne he with 1€ | $10 I { e any 

) n I Eleve } rare I ele ele e the 

ent ge sovernm re f 

ure i hese The P ibl le I X| 

espe € 1 M | I 1 ¢ gh (0 I 

g 4 re I nta it has re 1 el this 

rr ce ib vav when Pre el 5 Lehigl 

The obsta reported include the de- | Valley reports that that vigorous company 
lay in signing the treaty of peace, the high | faces an annual loss of $900,000 during 

Your Buying 
Problems 

How far will commodity 
prices decline? And how low 
will they go? What effect | 
will export demand have? | 
Babson’s Reports help you to 
gauge the market. | 

Avoid worry. Cease depending on ru- 
mors or luck. Recognize that allaction is fol- 
lowed by equal reaction. Work with a def- 
ipite policy based on fundamental statistics 

Particulars free. Write Dupt. K-36 

Babson’s Statistical Organization 
Wellesley Hills, Mass 

Largest Organization of its Character in the World i 

Engineering Offices 

COU EKUEKE EET U EY ELI EY ees CEREUS ITY 

OILS 
Our Statistical Depart- 
ment will supply fac 
regarding any oil secur- 
ity in which you are 
interested. 

Our Ser 
4 ~ 

vice Depart 

eee eee eee eee ee eee e eee er errr rey eee eee rey eee ere) 

COREE RESUS E Serre eee rrr eee reer eee ee ee err ee eee re 1 

ment will keep you 
post ion events, coincident 
sith thats n aicile 

may affect 

You may s ‘ our | 
Ss. S. I vepartme RE] - 

Se nd us } r name { ; 

lress. rit : 

pu Investment Securities qc : 

43 Exchange Place New York |: 
Telephones 1960-5 Hanover fF iF 

© SRE EEE EET FOES REESE REESE TEESE SEE EE SEE EE EH SES 

Oil—the World’s| 
Greatest Asset 

The Standard Oils 
Oklahoma Producing & Refining Analyzed 

High Grade Diversified Investment 

Trend of the Stock Market 
" 

subjec ts, aS Well as These other 

financial topics, are covered in 
} 

monthly p 

“Securities Suggestions” 
our semi iblication, 

Sent free upon request. 

Rec: MEGARGEL® co | 
27 Pine Street New i or 

Ask jor 28 «D’ 

Investm cu 3 

MONEY AT INTEREST 
1S A GOOD SILENT PARTNER 

UR 

NV  pertial payment i 
THE FARM MORTGA 

543 Jackson St 
GE TRUST CO. 

Topeka, Kansas 

AAGAARD & THORNILEY 
626-7 1. W. Hellman Bldg Les Angeles, Osi 

t rofess ‘ nth re Lu t 

Western M g Prox for i . re 

1. WE ARE NOT STOCK BROKERS 
lea! i reports on Gold-ilver— er-I | 

and SHCURIT 

Hishest J. Heawan Ascaas BR. Mae 

Ref. Member, A 

er, Austra a sn al Uncles ieee 
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‘We nust protect our industrie J in not expe that bread, the great 
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} it my friend, Judge Ga t the | of will sell any cheaper than its pres¢ 

t the st ckholde s of the I . nigi ct Inflation afle ts Wall Stre« om g oi tl t Ld 
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vith s ll be salt bought f ning This « ries with it 1 cur in still | ly gh i ri ; coh ‘ os RISE G Ob ; | iheatee to the holders of Stee! | best and safest of all are our Victory Notes 553 uses — CUSHION HEEL 
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r ‘ "1 j | ng ol transactior ul i r hey will command ¢ e QSTER RUBBER Co 

| e 3 or ha heav I mium 
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i rotectionis e W lo his be , 

! ff bill adequate e nee wt 
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Washington I Ss greatl Py < 
+1 ent art Pre ; . . ( | in the recent artic - 

Would you feel safe F. Harris of the First N Pp . ) 
( Il é Char a ‘ , a with your leather-heeled 

| . e gave Ice pld., 1 shoes if you were = ecko ahah“ to tnd $F shed irde | ef perched on a girder 
RLU nal ‘ \ r 

tions ‘ , four hundred feet i € 1 

P judices toward o r above the street like 
S tn t x K . 

“ nod ahd this riveter ? ; $0 

1 very care th ning vy. 5 , ‘ Of course not. Neither 
’ vA , Ae 

would he, if he did not 
spar ag x . ’ re Wrig wear Cats Paw Rubber 

: oe ‘ é ) rae a : Heels—because he knows 

ligations d us ho M., A I I ( that the Foster Friction 
. onmadt Whil Plug with which they are 

oe ane in dine 1 of 1 he nag : equipped makes him sure- 
- owe a ably goo. ‘ footed — safe. 

iO | know - 
putting an « , And you — even though 
Mr. Albert | . ' your work may never lead 
:G x you into dangerous places 

York. suas e foreign « will welcome the com- 
I t sOVE » ga ‘ nog i fort, the sense of security 

— mig! ns ur we . that a pair of Cat's Paws 
ome TY r ! I . 

ae os : will give you. ©€ Sol ( pe i | r 

| ugemel G , They will not let you slip on 
uggestio s he | 7 I Mi ; wet pavements, they are silent, 

' nenkd » bow 7 z i { 2 ¢ ! resilient —they have no holes 
\ ry ‘ ‘ ‘ : to track mud or dirt. i J . . ga ed as a lig , [ | 4 . | . 
| , eces How long the n | . eas And they are the ultimate choice 
i gradual : , . j i r é =} } of ma w! have tned other 

e high g i a | it Ps a kinds firs 
| 

| * 
S é ‘ , t [ ‘ d E ‘ 

. t © fee , f \ ; ’ ting. A 2 : rT Be sure you ask for and see 

: M that you get Cat's Paws 

| 
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RUBBER HEELS 
Black, white or tan ‘ 

at i rT mer women and 

: 

= | 
a 

+ 

— - Pe —is f 

L -}) iJ) J j 
chiuidren Aili deaiers 

. ak FOSTER RUBBER COMPANY 
- a 105 Federa treet, Boston, Mass 

r Bag & | . Or fe Foster 
j ; prev oping 

prices to gét down t 

re-war level. -t wii! not take as long 

ne States ior 
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That ex- 
quisitely 
gowned 
woman 

—would not 

look half so ex- 
quisite if there 
were a spot or 

streak of soil to 
mar the beauty 
of her costume. 

Five drops of 

| CARPQNA Cleaning Fluid 

and a white 
cloth will elim- 
inate a spot. 

Keep a bottle 
onyour dressing 

table. 

It is pertectly 
safe because 
Carbona 

Cannot Burn 

or i:xplode 

15e—25c —50c 

bottles 

At all druggists 

Carbona Products Co. 

32 W. 26th St., N.Y. 

a a ’ y . ~ M v ° Y y a i al allt ? ry ry a 

} Readers’ Guide and Study { 
> QO lj { | J., Cacaco, Inn.: Mr. Ford says h . 
> ut Ine poration will not interfere with the pare 

pany of which he will retain control. T) 

Edited by DANIEL C. KNOWLTON, Ph.D. eh egg Bn wef Be Fog aay 
high enough for its vidend sland O 

\A AAA Aa AA A A A a eh ee | be a pr misit M J ~ lation ‘were the compa 
to win the suit which seeks to deprive 

| ducing propert Until then the stock 

Weekly Suggestion. The two great; The Storm Center of Europe, pp. | ~ lative “i ¢ - with $1500 sein wit 

problems before the Peace Conference, rep- | 712-713. How does the situation pictured | able safety invest it in Corn Products pfc 
resented by the map and pictures on pp. | here compare in importance with those | t)f*")" pend grey  santy gy Fn 
703, 705, and the pictures on pp. 712-713, | pictured on pp. 703-705? Are there any|" §', East Saw Dieoo, CAL: Union Pacif 
afford plenty of material for discussion. paerew of similarity between the two map| ing 10 per cent. on par, is the best and 
The article by Mr. Chute explains our in-| problems? Which is the more complicated | Yielding of the thre railroad stocks | 
terest in these and should be taken up as| question, and why? Note the countries | on parched epee yrs ~ his _- + 
a sort of introduction. It might be well to| which border on the region in dispute | ably lower than Southern Pacific and f 
review our evolution as a nation with ever-| about the Adriatic. What countries are | diate income is more attractive. Th 
increasing world interests. The remote-| represented by territorial possessions Shag vom iS are among the best. An 
ness (in distance) of our interests is illus-|the area under dispute in the Far East?| chase. but it would be beiter if the Govern 
trated by the pictures on pp. 708-709.; Which of President Wilson’s Fourteen | took its hands off the company. Amor 
Other outside interests, coming nearer} Points apply to these regions, and how? | that at present have possibilities are C. C. ( 
home, are represented by Mr. Kirtland | How many square miles of territory are in | <, Sanne Sas - deci . ra . laters 
on p. 706. Dr. Strayer’s comments, p.| dispute in each case? How large are the | Paper pfd., American Ice pfd., Pierce-Art 
734, should also be read in this connec-| populations involved? How important the | ©#!. Petroleum pfd. and Midvale Steel 
tion. cities? Submit a solution of each problem| New York, May 3, ro19 J 

and justify the same. Read President Wil- 
Pictorial Digest of the World's |son’s diagnosis of the Italian difficulty (to Free Booklets for Investors 

News, pp. 703-705. What nations are| be found in the newspapers of April 24),| _ Joseph E. Thomas & Co., Third Ave 

represented in these pictures? What ques-| then read Mr. Strayer’s columns (p. 734). | “Prné street, Deatt' s ee wee 
tions that have to do with “nationality” |To what extent do you agree with Mr | thriving city. The frm iostien Sameimeeneh ’ 
do the pictures suggest? Locate on an out-| Strayer? State the Italian difficulty in the Investors seeking to purchase high-grade | 
line map of the world the chief center of | form of a single question or in a series of | and stocks should send to J. Frank Howell, me 
interest represented here; then indicate} questions. What definite information as Yon tee ti — ae a8 eae me 
on the same map in order of importance} to the situation can be derived from the | securities. Write for letter “L +a 
(by numbers) the other centers of interest. | pictures of Mr. Kirtland? To what com-| _ First mortgage 7 per cent. bo de 
Justify your arrangement. Point out the} plications do they call attention? Indi- oem ee “+> -~ .* yo Se prove 

special interest of the United States in| cate on a map all the Jugoslav territory Inc., 28 State National Bank Bidg., Oklahoma Cit 
each of these localities. Note the men pic-| involved in this dispute; all the Italian. | Oklahoma. Write to the firm for its literature 
tured here. For what is each noted? What| '‘ow do you explain the existence of a|_ Imvestors and business men often 
different activities do they represent? | “Venetian” fort in Zara and a copy of the | Soy) Ne publicatice blll» A ha ~ 
Which is playing the most important part | “Campanile” in Rovigno? (Look up a| and sound suggestions. Copies free on appl 
in the world at the present time? Explain. series of maps of this region from Roman | to J. S. Bache & Co., members New York 

What special problems now before the/ times on down to the present. Consult ty ht fe beter veg oy ee ‘to is, but 
world are suggested by the pictures? Point} an atlas like Shepherd, Dow, or Muir.) mA! eat od ph a ith a — 
out just how they are connected with the} Explain what is meant by “Jugoslav.”| broker. John Muir & Co., specialists in Liber 
war, if at all. To what extent does the set-| Compare the harbors on the east coast of | Bonds, 61 Broadway, New York, will buy th 
tlement of the problem represented by the} the Adriatic with those on the west coast. ones bse ae > f- -%. oy ~ et 3 
map depend upon the geography of this| What light does this throw on the impor-| Get the firm's useful booklet H-s, “Your 1 
part of the world? What is there that | tance of the questions at issue? Bonds.” 
strikes one as “‘toréign”’ in the view of the fy Oil is destined to play so larg past op Se 
principal square in Munich? How large} ‘The Most Active War Front in the nates ay we gee bs po Ngue 
and important a city would you judge it to| World, pp. 708-709. Show this front on | industry from the beginning to the present 

be from the picture? Why? How does it | a map. What is the relation to this front | P®@t’™s in Securitic ,puggestion pul 
compare with other German cities in size| of the Dwina? of Archangel? the Vo-/ ¢ —— one 7“ ee ae ' 

and importance? What other cities in| ogda railway? Describe some of the kinds | on request for 27-D. _ ines 
Europe might be considered as centers of | of activity which mark this battle front. Knowledge of past and present earni 

this same movement? Indicate them by | What are some of the objects sought? How | 3° Prices 0° ecurities is ementinl to ou 

a series of crosses on an outline map. How important are they from the standpoint L aie ’ Co. at Br emma Vork 
far does this scene in the Philippine House | of world peace? Aie there any other “ac- | information regarding per: lard O 
of Representatives resemble a scene in one| tive”? war fronts in Europe? ndependent oils, and are helpful to all v 

of our State legislatures? , in Congress? | pea gs SS - Phe publications w 
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ness in the same way if you were to visit| 717, What countries are represented by | & Co., 150 Broadway. New York, ha 

a session? Do the members of this body| the pictures? How large and important ror ha i bs - verde dy 1 — 
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— OUR NEXT PRESIDENT? - 
j Answers from men and women voters requested 

‘‘Westward the Course of Empire,” a. 

etc., p. 701. Point out just how the pi In 1916 5 I voted for 
ture illustrates the title of the article 1 or did not vote } 
Pick out the significant details brought out In 1920 I wish to vote for 
by the artist. Trace the main steps in this 
westward movement as illustrated by the PY ag 

history of the United States. How well 
does the picture portray this movement? : 
How well does it represent the situation Address. y 
today? this quotation applicable to a 
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| hw STEAD of wasting light in 
upward blinding rays, use 

Vacheth Lenses, with the Green 
Glass Visor. They concentrate all 
he light down on the road where 

nee led 
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Do Not Wait Until an Accident or 

the Law Makes You 
HERE are as many reasons why 
you should put Macbeth Lenses 

upon your car as there are nights. 
There is no reason for you to con- 

tinue to take chances with ordinary or 
inferior lenses. Mlacbeth Lens expert 

recognized the world over as leaders, 
because of their experience in making 
lenses for battleships, light-houses, rail 
roads, searchlights, etc., have after long 
study and experimenting perfected 

Green Visor lenses. “They comply with 
laws, make the roads safe and give you 
a more efficient light. 

These scientific lenses have five hori- 
zontal prisms. 

Price per Pair $5.00 —Denver and 
ica 2 « 

vv 
Macbeth lenses are for sale b 3 aler 

Macbeth-Evans Glass Co 
Branch Offices in: Boston; I 3 1 m inna 

Macbeth-Evans Glass Company 

‘est $5.50 
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Canada $6 Winnipeg and West $6.50 

mpany, Pittsburgh 

Limited, Toronto, Canada 

Macbeth Lens 
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